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MtSOELLA-lSrY.
HtrsHi
*• I can scarcely, hear/^ she mntmured,
'* For my heart boats loud and fast,
But surely, in the far) far dlstanoe,
1 onn hear a sound At last/*
*‘lt*8 only the reapers singing,
As Xhey carry homo tlicir slicaves i
And the erening breese baa risen,
And rustles the dying leaves.”
“ Listen I there are vofoes talking.'*
Calmly still she strove to speak.
Yet her voice grew faint and trembling)
And the red flushed in her cheek.
It is ionly the children playing
Below, now their work is donO)
And tuey laugh that their eyes are dazzled
By the rays of the setting sun*”
Fainter grow her voice, and weaker,
' As with anxious eyes she cried,
Dowp the avenue of chestnuts,
1 can hear a horseman ride/'
*' It is only the deer that'Were fbedlng
In the herd on the clover-gross,
They were startled and ded to the thicket
As tiiey saw the reapers pass.**
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thing that stfut'k mc with Grant was his own
attempt frequently to supercede his own good
luck. At Donelson ho w;nt to Commodore
Foote nnd begged him to run past the rebel
guns with a gunboat or tjvo,^ Foote replied,
saying tlqtt bo Voitild be sini'lp ,)loods, iGraiit
maintained that lie would suffer no more than
ill an ordinary bo in bard in on t. This took place
before FmMgut made aprnciJoal demonstration
of Grant’s Ilicory. Now, if Foote had done
this, the rebels would liuva ovaoualed Fort
Donelson, and the battle nfid capture there
whioli made Grant historic, would never have
liappeiu'di”
“ Grant developed Wonderfully in tllB wnr,
and
though I as a democrat opposed his election,
NO. 33.
I had no doubt that he was llio wie, st.ong
man, worthioat lo head ibe army. There is
needed no belter instance or proof lo-lhi* effect
OUA TABIiZ:.
than the following i
I was at City I'oiiit in ISfllifand sitting close
pKTEiis' ML’sic.VL’MoNruLV for February by Grant I saw him break thitf Mg] of a letter.
cdntRitift tlio following choice collection of nowniu.'«ic: Then he smiled good-naturedly.”
Do Right, flnd Fonr Not,” R bcftiiUrnl sticrod fiong,
“ What’s that. General Grant ?"

Dave comes daily to say his lessons. He is cn. And when I rend in the newspapers the
“ So I made him promise solemn not to get
me in any scrape, and to go away after I told a rollicking, bright-looking
_ boy,
. with close- orations of Elqah Pogram, and the essays of
him, and come again that nipht, and then I told cropped wool and mouth of cavernous depth Jefferson Brick on the inferiority of the negroes,
him all about the Butternut |pldiers in our gar and breadth. He is quick to learn, and can j their lack of thrift, industry, earnestness of
“ read and write and cqiher.” His ideas of purpose, nnd capacity to take care of themret
Now the night arose In silence.
“ After dark ho came riding horseback, with history and geography are still crude, nnd it is selves, mid .on the grave danger involved in by J. U. Thomas, and three charming songi^ by tha
Birds lay in their leafy nest.
“ A letter froot Sherman.. Rond-U!'^
all the other Yankees, and roused up missis. impossible to divine in what spirit be receives giving them the ballot, I wonder whether, if I Prlnco of Soiig-VVrile^a, Will S. Hays,‘namely: “ MisAnd the doer couched in the mrdst
“ I read tne letter) nnd it said that Sherman
And the children were at rest;
She was an awful strong Union Woman then, instruction. When I attempt to tell him the were a solitary woman with three children,— ti’Chs Jinks, of Miulison Square,” ^yi^h olioriis; ” Down
could no longer hold Atlanta, bis line being too
.There Was only a sound of weeping
and she offered to git supper for ’em or any story of Columbus and his discovery of this a stranger in a’slrange land,—I could with my by the Deep, Sad Sen,” song and chorus; nnd ” Good*
■ From Watchers round a bed
long. He luked permission to destroy the town
But rest to the weary spirit.
thing.
But he would ’sist on searching the continent, his mouth begins to unfold into a bare liniiils build up a homo, and secure a pros by, my Hoy, God bless yon,” song niul clionis. Also,
and move to the sen, subaisfing iipon the coun
Peace to the quiet Dead!
garret, and there he found the Butternut sol broad grin. Before I get the Santa Maria and pect of comfort for my old ago as Amy has tbd following instrumentul pieces; ” Maidon’s dRush,”
try, and turning hy to fight Hood Whenever the
diers and took them away, every one. I pre Nina and Pinta half across the Atlantic, he is done i and whetlier I should have liud the pa Mttfcli, by Oil. Kinkel, the mo.st popular writer in tho
latter
pursued liiin tou-closely. All this seem
country;
•*
I’ink
Koso
Maziirkii',*’
by
E.
Mack;
and
tended to be awful scairt, aud. the YaiilTee chuckling at an infectious rate, and by the time tieiiec like her to master the alphabet and the
[From the Atlantic Monthly for February,]
lioving Thoughts SchottUch,” by Xugu.«t Fackor; tho ed brilliant aud soldierly to mo, and I asked
captain, he never even so much as looked at the first ship has touched land he is fairly spelling-book when past middle life.
And I
In Grant what in ifinnde him limgh.”
OlTk FODB^EBVANTS.
doubled up in convulsions of laughter in which wonder how many white men tliiriy years old price of which, in sheet fttrm, amounts to $3.40.
me as if he knew me.
“ Why,” ho said, “ I was wondering what
addition to tho music, thoro are fiRoeu largo pages of
it
is
impossible
not
to
join.
I
havon't
the
least
“ About this time the colored folks was run
—not only ignorant iininigraiits from over the reading.
The fre«dpeopIe have always been rather a
Hood
could find to silbsist upon if ho followed
mythical class to me.
Born and reared in ning away alLthe time, and nobody seemed to idea why he regards the discovery of America .sen, but men horn upon our own soil and in the
I'ubHsIio 1 hy J L. I’cter.s, 133 Broadway, Xow Y^ork, in the rear of Sherman,”
as
so
good
a
joke,
anil
concliidj^it
is
merely
his
mind
nothing
about
it.
We
was
only
five
miles
free
North
too—are
ready,
like
Jacob,
to
lay
Massachusetts, I have known little of the col
nt Itie low price of $3 a year. Sample copies, 30 cents.
“Thus was the General supplying an error
ored race e:ccept through the newspapers and from the river, and one of the Yankees told me way. Next day,,wben I'test his memory of aside their little earnings, and spend three All those tle.siring to get tlioir mone/s worth will do of genius. Sherman supposed that Hood would
the
subject,
he
ctiii
tell
me
the
whole
story
months of every year for livo'yeurs in the school. well to send for a copy.
the antislavery societies.
And. though I’ve if 1 crossed over it was free there, and plenty
fulluw him. Grant knew that lloud could not
house, fitting themselves for the ballot and the
industriously read the disenssions about the of soldiers there would give me all the washing straight through, always on the broad grin.
PktI‘:u.s' Paulor Companion for tuk eat olF the barren and devastated countr'y. So
My
sketch
woiild
be
incomplete
un'o.ss
I
I
could
do.
My
husband
was
in
the
array,
other
privileges
and
duties
of
American
citi
negro and Ills capabilities in the former, and
he sent this word to Sherman i You have ray
have espoused the antislavery cndso from child then, I knew. One afternoon I took my three added an account of Jacob and llosa, the man zenship. Perhaps Messrs. Pogram and Brick Fniri'K, V loLiN ani> I’iaso. —Tlio February nuinbor coa- permission In destroy Atlanta and march fo the
and
maid
servants
of
oar
household.
lains
the
following
pieces
Driven
from
Home,
by
Will
will condescend to tell us.
hood with all my heart, the real sonthern negro, children,—Dave was the oldest, and was just
sea after you detach Sihofiutd and
togq
S. Hays; Loves ol the Angola March; Genevieve do
Jacob is a slow-moving, lumbering fellow,
born and reared a ^avfe, has always been a •about nine,—and I walked them five miles
to Tenuessee. Hood, wilf not follow you ; ho
Brabant
Folka
Ucdowa;
Oranl's
Ualop;
Damask
Uoso
Moci.n
Poiso.sous.—Mould,
however
'in
about
thirty,
so
decidedly
African
tliat
ho
would
downto
the
river.
Nobody
interfered
with
me,
subject of curiosity and ttpeeulatioii.
will inarch upon Nashville.” Now see ! Had
make a black spot in the deepest darkness. duced,—whether eaten in cheese or mouldy Scliotliscli, by C. Kinkel.
But a recent visit to a Border State, in a and I got a boat and got took over.
Sheriniiii
ca>j;ied off his whole force seaward,
Fiiblished
monthly
by
.1.
L.
Peters,-New
York,
nt
$3
“ Well after a while I got up here to this He came to his heritage through the Emanci bread, or other food, or bre.itlied’iii the infini
family where the servants are colored, and gen
misiiiking the effect of his movement upon
a year.
erally of the class set free by the I'roclamation, place, and got a room of some colored folks, pation Procliimalion. He had a kind master, tesimal spora thill are diffu.seil f.om it in the
Ho )d, Nashville would have lallen, Ohio nnd
The Manueactukeii and Buh.iikk for Indiana been invaded, and thu Southern Con
has §iven me an opportunity for observing them and took in washing. There was a camp of and never knew the worst horrors of slavery, atmosphere,—seems to he the source of a great
but
ho
is
very
pioiid
of
and
thankful
for
his
variety
of
very
serious
diseases.
One
variety,
closely. I have not been out of my way to soldiers here then, and they paid pretty good,
Kebniiiry is ut hiiml with Its piigos tilled with iiriiidcs' federacy Leen an neeomplishud /'act.'’;
obtain material for these sketches, but have and the white folks was all very good to me, freedom. He shows his appreciation of it by which is found in the, hold of d.imp and h i lly which will bo found of ii.terc-^t to mechanics and builders.
'• Gi'iiiil,” said Hilyer, is stern as .Jupiter.
jotted down, without exaggerati )n, what has and I got along well. When my husband found trying to fit himself to be a free man. He has ventilated sliip.j, is proved to he the cause of It contains two Imndsoino view.s of the Now Turk (Hty TIuto is IK) finer story of two stern men than
ship
fever,
wli
eh
is
often
very
fatal.
an
idea
that
a
free
man
ought
to
he
educated,
out
wliere
I
was,
he
sent
me
money
quite
reg
come directly under my observation. And the
Post UtUce; two handsome CoUago Plans, with building
Anotlior v.iriety, which is fouliJ in some lo detiiils; and several other articles arc jlliislratcd. We Oriiiil and George 11. Thomas before the bat
only merit in the jottings is tint th ly are the ular, and in .about a year I’d saved up one liuii- and for tlio last five year.s, which mark lii« oxtle of Nashville. Tliomiw has a dislike of be
plain, unvarnished truth. They interosied use dred and fifty dollars. Then I bought an acre odus from slavery, lie has .set apart throe moiulis calities, formed oa newly-stirred earth, is the commend this porinllcal to'tho attention of all dedring ing whipped, aud lie is eiiiilious and sedate to
in
each
year
for
schooling.
The
oilier
nine
cause
of
fever
mid
ague
;
nnd
in
one
place
at
of
land
with
a
little
shanty
on
if,
and
paid
that
a
work
of
this
character.
in spite of their simplicity, and may be inter
the last degree till the time fur decision has
money down, and ’greed to pay so much every months he works for wage.s, and he lias already one time, in Western Pennsylvania, every man
i’ublisliod by Western Sc Co., 37 Park Row, Now Vork,
esting to otliors.
coma. Graiil sent word lo Thomas to move
wlio
gut
some
little
earnings
in
the
bank,
and
the
worked
in
digging
ii
canal
was
affected
ut $1.50 per annum, which is very cheap.
Amy is n colored woman who does the Wasli- .year till I got it clear paid for.
out of Ids works and attack Hood. 'Thohias was
with it, and most of the iriliahitants who lived
“ I kept working on and putting by all tlie hope of a home some day.
ing for the family where I spent the summer.
J3r.ACKwood’s Macazixk for.laiiimry coii- not rcadyf and lio went on delii.eratly with
in
the
vicinity,
on
low
grounds,
were
also
affect
Just
now
It
is
liis
“
scliooliiig-tim';,”
and
lie
money
I
could,
when
I
lieard
about
Mr.
Lin
She is n demure, pleasant-faced woman, with a
Grant telegraphed again :
liilns the ninth of the ” IlUtorloal Skctolies of the lUign his |)i'eparations.
vef]^'slight trace of white blood in her regular coin’s seltitig all the slaves free. Anil then my works for his hoard, an 1 goes to school twi'ie a ed j-biit above a certain deration all escaped ; of tieorgo II., which troal.s of Bldiop Borkoloy as ” Tiie “ Thu country is excited. Attack t ” 'Thomiis
features. • Her skin, however, is as black ns heart was Set on going down after my two girls day, studying liard every spare minute. It is and.on examination with a microscope, spora Pliilo.^oplier *’ of Ifiat period; an extended review of was not yet quite ready. Then Grant sent
the devoutest adherent to the Siio.ii, Ham, and in Kentucky. Ono was eighteen and the other quite toucliiiig to go into the kitchen at night, from mould on the recently made hanks, loo Kiiiglakc’ii History of tho W’ar in tho Ci iinoa; nn inter- .loliii A. Ijogiin lo Louisviliu to he ready to
was nigh sixteen years old. They was b:>tli and see him poring over an atlas or a .slate, fine to he .seen by the naked eye, were found c.sliiig 5'iid .sensible paper on *‘ Christian Mi.sslona to In lake command and telegraphed :igiiin: If yon
Japhet doctrine could desire.
sold
away from me five years before, and I with that heavy, dninli e-xpres-sion in his black lloaliiig in the damp evening air in every lionac dia;” some valuable litirse philosoplty in'* Seats aud do not altauk Hood helore -.... ■ " date, I shall
When Amy first brouglit my clothes Iiome,
where those slept who were taken ivl’h the fe
hadn’t
seen ’em since ; but I knew just whore eyes lyhich the negroes wear.
I coiild not help looking at her with some cu
Sometimes I, help him ii hit in liis lessons, ver, but none in the lioiisos on ii liigher level, Suldlos, Itit.s and Bitting;” part tliird of ” Doubles nnd ho under the painful ncccessily of relieving ,
riosity, and a longing to know if there was a they were, and I had no rest till I started off to
Quits, a Comedy of Errors;” “ The Fifteen Loiiis d’Or you. Just at the timo Tiismiis was ready, not
and point out a capo on the map. He tells me where there were no eases of fever.
of Beaumarchais,” un iiiLerostiug episode of liistory ; and by iieccesiiy, but the eoinp'ction*bf his affairs,
bistoCy behind those pathetic, luminous eyes of fetch ’em up here.
Other varieties of mould in ediars ami dain|) tho usual tory view of British political an'airs.
“ It was a mighty lonesome place about where lie lias just liegun to study geography.
hers. So I broaclied a question or two.
and the happy collusion ot events mndo the hat“ And I fliiJ it so hard,” ho says, deprecal- places, are believed to he the cause of typhoid
the man lived who owned them,—a miseralde
Tho four great Britisli (luartorly Kevieyys nnd Black
“ Have you any children, Amy ? ”
fever, endemic dysentery, and many otlier di wood’s Monthly are promptly i.s.siiod hy tho f.conard Scott lie of Nashville an honor to both.—[From iho
ingly.
“
Sometimes
when
little
hoys
only
half
sort
of
a
place;
and
when
I
get
there
I
found
Yos’m,—one boy. I’ve been the mother
as high as me answer a question right off that seases whose origin cannot otherwise ho ao- Publishing Company, 37 Walker Street, Now York, the Chicago Tribune.
of fifteen children, but this boy is all I’ve got my oldest girl down sick, and her master—he
was a dreadful drinking man and very ugly, he a big fellow like mu don’t know a word of, I counted lor. These facts should make us afraid tcr.ns of 8ub.scri[»tion being as follows:—Fur any ono of
left.”
IVhat Difi'kkence ?—If an apotlicc.iry
feel so ashamed of myself I don’t just know ol all moulds, and indeed of all decomposed and ^10 four Reviews, 54 per annum; any two of tho Be*
I am astonished. Fifteen children, and \my was—had gone away. Wlien I got there and what to do.”
sells .siryeliiiine hy mistake and a human life
decomposing
malerial.s,
whether
in
the
food
we
viow-s,
?7;
any
three
of
t!io
Review.s,
$!0;
all
lour
ReSCO my two girls, I keep up courage, and told
still looks fresh, young, and unwriiikleJ.
Another night he asked me, rather coiifidea- eat or in our dwellings, or even in our vicinity, vlnw.'*, $13; Bl.ickwo)d’.s M.igizlnc, Si; Blackwood nnd is lost, lie is liable to punishmont fur man’em I was going to lake them aw.iy-, and I was
“Dues your boy go to school, Amy ? ”
t.ally, if there was any’ use in studying geogra- where they can impart to the air a ddelericus one Bevieiv, $7 ; Blackwood and aiiy two Reviews, $10; slaiigliier. A man is found dead and the phy
n’t
a
bit
afraid.
But
all
the
time
I
i’
e
lt
as
if
“ Yes’m, I’m trying liard to keep him to
sicians declare thu eiiuse of death to he
phy.
influence
Blackwood and any three of tho Reviews, $13; Black
school regular. But tliere are no scliools here there wat danger in the air, and I never once
apoplexy induced hy hiordinato use of intoxiI
encourage
him
witli
words
of
good
cheer,
As
corroborating
this
view
of
the
eiiss,
it
is
wood
an<l
the
four
U
;views,
$l->—with
large
di.scoiintto
for the colored people e.Kcept pay-schoulj, and took off my things. It was near dark when I
citing urink.
clubs.
In
all
the
principal
cities
and
tiivVns
these
works
and
reiniiid
linn
that,
since
he
has
Icarnial
read
a signilicaiit fact lliat in New Orleans, with
sometimes it’s pretty hard to scad him. I mean got there, and I sot up all night with iny bon
Query. What is the difference between the
ing and writing, nothing can he very hard. more people in it Ilian usual, for five summers, will h» duliverod free of postage.
net
on,
ready
to
start
in
the
morning.
In
the
to give him an education tliough. He’s right
New volumes of Blackwo id’s .Magi/.ino nnd tho British apotlniciiry who sells poison by mistake and
Then I give him iiiecdotcs of poor while boys 1 while the houses an 1 streets were kept eleiui
morning
I
got
a
carriage
from
town.
There
smart,—Dave is. He can read sphiiiJid.”
was heaps of Lincoln’s men in town, and I w’no have taught theaiselves uador disajvantii- 1 and dear from all deeoni|)osing substances, not Review.s eommoiico with tlio .I.iumry ininiber.s. The tho rum seller who sells it knowing it to bo
I multiply quosttions about Dave and the
wasn’t so seared then, and I got iny girls to the ges as great as liis, an 1 have risen to fayie ami 'U case of yellow fever occurred—-an excmpliun piLsl^i'C on tijo wliole five work.s under the new rates wilj [loison ? Death occurs in both cases, only ono
“pay-schools,” and learn that, though tlio col
poison does its work more slowly than the other.
cinineiieo.
.4hj.e all, 1 sli'iw him that the ! never before known; and this, indeed, is almost be but 50 cents n year.
car-, and got ’em home all safe.
ored people are taxed with the whites to sup
If one is nianslaiiglitcr, what is the other? It
“ But when I find got ’em home, I found that j“"Iff "'“ff f*”' 'I'c colored people to reach per-1 proof positive tliat yellow fever is caused by
port the free schools, some learned judge has my hldesl had n’t long to live. I’lien she told
is a well known fact that. nine-tenths of the
vSrORlES aIJOUCGEN. GRAN'l'.
ft■'t‘-■Jom is out of ignoraneo into the light of ^ deeomposi|tioii, with which mould is always
discovered that it is “ unconslitoosliuiial ” fur me liow she came to he .«o miserable. You see I intelligence ; and 1 promise liiui the hoDii —
liquor sold and drunk now-ii-days, contains
ow not to he sick.
Giiiieral Hilyer lived in St. Louis wlicii
tiio blacks to attend them, and they are forced her master was a drinking man, iirtd lie was I dear to every tree Iman I have ever met—of
more or less of one or more of the most deadly
Giant
left
his
litilol'arm
near
hy
to
enlef
the
to make up little private schools to educate awful mad at all the colored people on aeeouiit I
poisons known, besides that quiiitossence of cor
“Why not Qiioiv odr oiv.v IIaiii?”
balbt, wlidn education lias fitted him for it.
firm of Boggs & Grant, real esialo agents,
their children. After n little more talk with of the war. One day he told Anna—that was;
—Hair may he likened to vegetiih'o growth, liousus to rent. In lliose days lie had u desk, ruption—aleuliol. .Sellers know if, nnd know
before I g.i away, the dumb eyes speak
Amy, I make my plans to give a spare hour or her name—to bring in some wood to put on the .
ing it, what is their guilt when dentil ensues
iiml “ each pariieular hair ” to a plant the skin 1 believe, in llilyer's law otllce.
glisten.
two each day to D.ive, and thus save her the fire, and she come in with a big log on her 1 “ Lsrd bless you missis,” he says ; “ if mv
from its use ?—[Fort. Sunday Adv.
wliieh it derives its sub
my :|
“ Was the General us silent then ns now ?”
pittance she pays for his schooling. This little shoulder. ’Twiis so heavy she could n’t brin’^ head
ftet'd was
wassoso full of learning as yours is, I’d i shinee. A hair is a hollowtube eoiitaiiiing in “ No. We considered him more than common
piece of friendliness unlocks her heart to ms, it very last, and- with
■ Ihiit he look a Slick ami. Stve
.........
...... anything.”
• >>
Neiv MiniriA. Law.—It will be remoma most
’
• Mis cavity an oil which gives it color. The ly talkative. So ho is now ; hut lie won’t talk
and before many days she has toldune all her liit her over tho head so she fell down, and the!
our kitchen maid, is eighteen, graceful | ‘""y conditions iieee.s.sary for its ; erfect ami tor effeut, ncr hef /lo Htrungors freely. Tliis hored that the Governor has rejieAledly called
story.
I shall not attempt to give half the logit fell on her; and then he kicked her “"1 trim, and hardly less hliiek than Jaeo'i. j luxuriant growth, is that the>oil he good and
retieeiice of Grant, so much made of, is partly the attuniion of the Legislature to the impor
pathos of it, hut, as nearly as I ciin, I will tell heavy, to make her gel up, and some way or
wears dangling earrings set with blue glass |
growth of tlio crop bo kept uiiiiiulusiel by discrimination, and partly the form of an old tance of taking some action toward tlie^organ
it in her own language, which is very good, and ’nolliur he broke three of her ribs, and them
ics, and ii bright pink frock wliieh fils her, untoward circumstiiiiee.s.
haslifidness he had when a buy. Anybody ization ol a small inililiu force. 'X'lie Adjutant
lio^ little of the plantation-negro accent. She nb.-i never ivus sot, so she was pretty near dead
neatly as a b rencli j'risettc's. Stic had only |
been deteriorated whom l<e knows can hear him speak at any General in his repoi't also calls attention 1q thu
lias always been a house-servant,' she says, and when I got her home. When she died, I.haii been with us a week or two when Sylvia came j by disease, it must be renovated before good
same subject and recomiuon-Jj tho immediate
time.”
used to good society, and her manners arc con three do'etors in to look at her—white doctors "ito the parlor whore we were all sitting.
equipment of nt least one reginrieut of infantry.
crops can reasoniihly he expected ; hut you
“
In
St.
Louis
I
liked
Granti
He
was
on
sequently much better than those of tiie field- they were,—and there was a lump on Iier side ' ** What do you tliink Rosa wants to do !” she i might as^ well expect to improve the quality of
The hill which has been drawn is very simple
to, tnining, and 1 was attracted toward him by
hands.
where the hones was broken big as my fists.” ,
laughingly. “ Actually s o desires to come ; bind by 'carting stones upon it, as to renovate what 1 hardly knew nt that limu. Afterward and lo the point. It provides for ten compii“ When the war broke out,” Amy begins,
Here Amy stops to wipe away a tear or two, bito the parlor amr play' for us. She says she ibe scalp by the use oi oils and pomatums, I knew it to he manlioud, the same that In de iiie.s, to ho organized at such points in Uie State
“me and my hu.liand had hired our lime and and I find I am crying in sympathy.
| can sing, and that she plays the organ in the Tbesh eompoumls contain nothing to nourish veloped in battle so well. I was in Now York as the Adjutant General or Comm indur-inwas living in a little home of our own in Louis
“ Horrible hriile'l ’°l cried. “ Can you ev-j colored Mellipdi.st Church. ,
ibe hair while they obstruct the action of the when I heard of his appoiutineiil,iind soon after Cliief may deem most expedient and necessary
ville. I was cooking, and iny husband was er forgive that dreadful man ? ”
'V"*,’ all cried out to let her come in, and in a skin, upon the heidlliy condition of wliieh, more eiime a telegraph messagejtojoiii bia staff. 1 was for our safety. 'The men are to he armed,
driving a dray, and my three children—all I
“Well, missis,” Amy goes on, in that soft, Mc"’ minutes, quite radiant and self-eonsciou.s, | ibiiii anylliiiig else, a full luxuriant growth of at the Planters’ House in St. Louis, on busi equipped, and uniformed at the expense of the
had lett—were out at my mi.stress’s place, five pleading voice of hers, *• when I first heard ' l^usa tripped in to the piano.
She .struck a j buir dopend.s. The least haimful of oils, if any ness altcrward, and wishing to sue Grant, ho Stale. 'Tlie at'iieles furnished, to be of the
miles from tovin.
'
what she had to tell, I felt just as if I couhl go '
due rolling choriJi and then began to sing. ■ 'dust,be resorted to, is castor oil diluted with rods up during the day with some of Ins staff same pattern as those issised lo United States
“ But when tliei war beg in, mi.s.sis sent for down there and go through him as the wheat- i
troops. If any comjiiiny shall, however, desirs
a'l started in amazement. Pure tind■ clear ' two parts alcohol and scented to suit the taste;
me, ’cause I ’spect she was afraid I'd he fur | cutter goes through’ the wheat; hut when I ““d lull ol melody her voice soared like a lark's hut even this should he very sparingly used. olliccrs, and they ,bad ono empty horse.”
to f'urnisli its own unilorm tlie price of the
"
Here,
Hilyer,”
said
Grant,
“
Mere
is
your
running
My
,
- away.
,- husband did'nt belong
. - to I come to see my girl die, she died so peaceful, i “"d overflowed the room with its volume. We A good liealtliy head of hair should supply i.s horse. The boat has boon waiting for me three- regulation uniform sliall bo coroiDoted lo Ibe
soldiers and in money and tbie uniform furnish
her, he belonged to a man the otlier side of
^
ilnuiklul to go, and was able to pray j bad expeced to be amused, hut we were dumb own oil. A preparation of alcohol ono pint, quarters of an hour. Stir yourself I ’’
town, and he ran away as soon as lie could, and I
j
^
j
astoaishraent.
ed by individuals sliall tliereupon become tlio
pure glycerin two ounces-, and water one hall'
“
I
am
not
going.
Grant,
1
never
ontertninod
I'ollowod the army ; and just uss soon
soon as
as they
they ;—. ,, „ .
pro|)erty of the Slate. Proyision is made fur
.........
.................
. j
whose delicate soul finds expression nt pint, scented with rose geranium, lemon grass,
I could forgive him too, for
you know
what the
the notion for a minute in earnest.”
Would take liim for ii soldier he ‘ listed ’ and
drill.s, parade* and rov'iews, aiid a small com
Lord says about ‘ forgiving our enemie.s.’ It the piano, hut wlioso voice is liardly strong or any other essential oil suitable for the pur
“ Come along 11 can’t listen to that. Time
was in the army for. moro’n ilirue years.
pensation allowed for such duties.
was pretty hard to reiuemhur it at first, hut now enough for vocal expression, flushed and Ireiii- pose, is ail adntirahio dres.<iiig for the hair, and
1
“ Missis had me up on the plantation, and if I was to meet him in heaven next miiuito, 1 hled with delight as lijsa sang, and, when she one that exerts a liealtliful influence upon tho presses.”
“
Hut
I
have
not
written
lo
my
wife.”
she kept pretty strict watch on all ol us. By do believe I shouldn’t (ind iiotliiiig against hhii elided, inurinui eil with a sigh, almost'of envy, skill. A soiulioii of borax is belter liir cleiinsGakoet And Bloodt Mii-k.—ThiC|Uae of
“ Well! tliiit you had better do. After this
and by she began to get great pieces of cloth
iiig the hair than the hieurhunale of po'asli in next iictiun I nm going into you can come home Tincture uf Arnica in cases of garget, caked
“ O if 1 had a voice like that 1 ”
in
ray
heart.”
in the house, and she cut out trousers, and set
Next day 1 questioned our black swan about comimm ii.-ie by liiiir dressers for the par; ose. —if you don’t got your head knocked off first— hag, and bloody milk, lias repeatedly been Stat
It would take too long to fell Amy’s whole
us to making them, and ranking shirts and knit
ed in tlie Agriculturist. These ailments me
her udvamages for culiivaiioii.
Her father Tile latter may he used to iidvanlagff,.however, and fix up your business.”
story,—how
her
Eceond
daughter
sickened
and
ting stockings, and when wo snid, ‘ What’s
ill
warm
wciillier,
when
acidity
to
apt
to
be
and
mother,
with
their
ihice
dauglilers,
laid
Ill brie , Hilyer found liimsclf going down very prevalent at calving time, and many an
those for, misses ; what you make all these died, and liow tlie two younger ebildren bad been slaves till 1803.
! excellent
cow ■dies of milk
furer,‘or
loses
ono
They had hud a kind generated by perspirulioii. Killier of tliese IIIU Iriver,
in iwti
ten Itiiiii«iu9,
minutes, to Ills
bis own isrjn
bewilderIT V.I, III
itiiui*i
^
.•
■
t
f..
«
..
..
things for?’ she’d say, ‘O, those dreadful Yan followed,—how siekno.ss and trouble had pre master, tjiid were never sold apart. After be will be rarely required if I lie liair mid scalp the
ment,
wondering
greatly
whether
bo
could
stand
j
hick
of
tioiely
attention
vented
her
from
meeting
the
first
payments
she
kees up North they’re coming down here to
.“f,‘
coming free, the parents hud put the three girls are washed every merniiig in pure walor, up in acliun. Fmhaps it. this way Grant will
take the poor colored folks and sell ’em away hud promised on her little place, and she lost ill school, and now they could rend and write, wl.ieli is not only of great huiiefit to the hiiir, impress
his Cabinet some
unwilling
'van
principles
to gfve
“ line
upon
li^>’
• ‘ ___. into
1,;., c'.i____
___ _'’iii. i t.iient,!
. i with
ourour
principles
to givo
“line
Upon
IiHBi
and
South, wiierq they treat them awful. And I've | it altogether,—how her husband came home
hut the very best preventive of colds in the if there be any talent unwilling lo go into the «« '^e PUhlisIl a imte received from J. E.
got a great parcel of ’em out in the woods yon- after the war, and was industrious mid .steady, and lier father had hired a piano, and all hud
ni;. » Ihaicnotsoen
ii/...v».wvi ..A... .A..?,
1 *.
ri A ot llmnpiiliiru CA>., Ma«#,#uo tttiM
learned to piny n little. Ku.^i and her second head. After sucli ablution the hair should ho Cuhmet.
any otfsithis laUcr,^
^ wtH®#
der, hiding from Abe Lincoln’s raqnj and I’m and they had worked and saved until.they now j
sister
“
lived
out,
’
hut
tlie
yotiiigesf,
only
eleven,
*
"''ped
nearly
dry
and
then
dressed,
hut
exposBaking these clothes to keep them warm.’
! had a little place almost all paid for. “ And it
“Did you notici any strong fruits of clmrao-!
7''“ '’‘1"
are^it dear-hl TuKt •
wiis still in school.
urc to cold winds before the hair is well dried
“Then I’d say, ‘O Lord bless us, how gioil' is a very eomfortahle liomu to me,” she said,
ter in Grant s-uon afterward f
i
Arnica of me smd m duy or two
“ We sliall make teacher of ray little sister,” '=• "ot advisable,
Ion are to them pore colored folk.*, missis ! ’i “ tliougli 1.suppose it would took like a sliiiiity
I I !• A.I I
*
.
” Do YOU kuow Imt Tincture or Arnica us toer
said Rosa complaceuijy, as she told me all this.
Another i-xcellent detergent for the scalp is
•ad I’d look as innocent; and all the time 111" you.” .'
cuunige niKi :>olilior!r uennnji; m action ', .
...
ii r
^ •j x
the white of egg. Two eggs will be vufiicienl first struck mc^md his entire ivillh.gacss ,„ | >««t thmg in he world for gargetm eowaf i
“
But
liow
did
you'
learn
to
play
and
sing
so
knew she was making them clothes for tho
Of the fate of all her fifteen children but one
for a elcaiising of the hair, us ordinarily worn fight. He never talked hel'ure actio.,, as if lie j
well ? ” I asked.
a
Butternut soldiers.
s'lc was certain. This one, her oldest child by
I p I f
I A
‘ Hnoonfiil of iiio iincliire in. bran, Uiree titoed »
“ O, I took a few lossons, but I get it mostly by men, but women who wear their hair as .
i)(ir:;onul lorcbo(lui‘'.3t but urew inprei }
i • .1 • '
u
^
•
“ One day, missis’s son that was in the But- anotlier'hushuiid, was sold away from her when by car. But you ought (p hear my next sister long as it will grow, will need four or mure. hudttnr
,
<
I
A.I
.1
.•
I t dny, and bat un*; the baj? tliorougnly with It (lo #
cbcerlul and concentrated a$ tbo time of ibo
\i
®i
°
1
^ ^ , ..
Ikmut army, he came there with a lieap of his ! only five years old ; and though he is now, if
“re.alwiiys cured m a very sIkwH
hen, and missis put’em all up in tho great living, a young man of tiventy-lhreo, she knows play and sing. She c .ii sing splendid; Tin The yolks sliould ho carefully removed, and battle approached. \\U i..dis,H)sition to leave ,
tlie albuminous portion rubbed into the roots any ,.osii.on ho had taken was often nueomforl- ‘"ne-’-CA-moi-tcan AgSHmUnnetnothing alongside of her.”
Iprret that was over all the hou e. They earae I nothing of him.
“ But where did you get your style, Rosa ? of the hair very thoroughly fur some time, able. 1 remember at Pittsburg Landing thqk
Ibthe night, so she thought wo did’nt know it. I “ I can t help having a longing all the lime
Roles ok Evidenob.—ThoOhio duprenm
|But we did i wo inistrustod, and was always fo know whore he is, though tlie Lord has been who taught you to sing in the way you do ? ” when a thorough rinsing witli water and dry lie, Rawliiig.s, myself, and tome other stall'
“Well, I’ve listened to white folks’singing, ing with towels will leave the hair a beautiful oflicors, were in a place wliere (he artillery uf Coai’t in a recent life insurence case has docklikeeping watch round, and one of our people very good to mo in letting all my children come
I'ted them come. Then in the morning miss's home to die,’ she said wiifi unconscious pathos. and two or three times I'ye been to uiicpcni, luster and silky softness. Fine toollied combs the enemy was coneentrated. Their lire was tJd lliat there is a rowgiiized legal yjistinglioir
and heard ladies sing there. 1 bet you I list lire only to he tolerated under conditions wliieh terrible, and every instant I expected lo have bolivoea Iho decjarat'ions made by a sick own
ened close. And after that I could just imitate are happily rare in this country, and therefore my head shot oft’. Grunt snt on Iwrsehack,' lo a physician wlio is to proscribe remodi Js tor
them', eveiy motion.”
unnecessary to mention. Brushing is good, if straight and cheerful, as you liuvo sutuotimei i liis case, and dednralion* made by him to ather
It must have been true, fur no uncultured not carried so fiir as to irritate thusekin.
seen a roan of ft' hot day go out to bo rained on,' persons. The opihioiv of » physician oonsuhedf
pore cojoied I oople ---------------------------,
...
voice could have executed ason-g As Rosa does.
[Scientific American.
rather enjoying it. lie kept us all in half'-iigo- by the sick man us to the nature and
11 pretended I. believed it every word.
I have it go nohow. And so 1 prayed, day and Thi.re
is much artistic grace in her method,
~
^
sickness is competent evidence, apdtji^Oqpiniqni,
ny.
One
blRcer
said lo me; ’’
“ Tho Yankee soldiers, was getting* thick night, in tlie kitcliun, and about my work, and
A physician wrilts to tlio Dublin Journal of
“ Go tell the Old Man to leave here, for may bo based not only iflion the ewromation
out those days, and pfetty soon I suw a heap, everywhere ; and sure enough; in three'’weeks and every day the kitchen resounds with her Medicine in support ol the old notion lliat peo
of the patient but also upon the sfMs^ient by
'cm coming up to our well for a driuk. Some they brought it hack to me from ten miles aw’ay, warhiiogs. We bear tiiat she and her sisters ple sleep much heller with their beads to the God’s sake I"
give concerts for the aid of their church, con
the patient of the blstery and anteeedenta of the
“
No
I
Tell
him
yourself.
He’ll
think
me
our people generally happened to he about cause they said it^ pined so there was rio such
north. Hu baa fried Ihp experiment iu Ihu
case. Nodnlelligentopinipo can be given by.
i Well whOQMtny of the Yankees was round ; thing as keeping it away from me.
It lived tributing, from their inheritance of tlie negro’s case oJ sick persons with marked effect, aad afraid, and so. I am, but he shant think so."
■ “ Gifts
the physieinn without the gssistanoe qf ijuch
Ibis linie 1 was hanging round 1 there, pre- just a week, and I held it when it died. I alOl DlUffio and of song,
insists lliat there are known to exist great ' 'rtiere we sat, the fire crossing upon us. At stotem^uf. Ttie objection that the statmnent is
last
one
of
the
green
members
of
the
stuff
rude
iding I woa getting amne water. One of the , ways bel eved in the force of prayer niter that.”
Tlie gold that kindly nature alfte
electral currents, always crossing in one direc.
not mode under oath is iiMt by t|ie f^t that to
Among his sands of wrung.'*
IJicrs—I’spect he was on otttoor—said to‘ Of such simple tragedy is her life made up,
tion around the eart^ and that our norvoua up lo Grant, oaying:
“ General' we must leave this plane. It is state untruly to his physician tlie eause 6f his
'riicse are a few of the freedpeople I’ve met, systems are in some mysterious way connected
kinder low, while he was drinking, ‘ Seen saddened all through till the colors of it are ns
1 Uuttornut soldiers about here ? ’
sombre us her face, hut lighted Up here i.nd They‘are the servants iu our household. 1 do with this electrical iigeilt.' Let the beds all not neeeessary to stay right hare, if we do we sickness would bo directly against the most vital
interests oi the patient. Ijknce, it wm ruled
shall all be de«d in ffve minut.es.”
Shouldn’t darst to tell you if I had,’ I snid. there bylier hojK) of a blessed heaven to come, not know that they are more or less inlerestiog head towards the noilli pote.
•< 1 guess that’s so 1 ” said Gnibt, and he that Iho opinion oi the attending physKniyi^ as
««) they'd kill me certain sure it I told
Slio reads tho Bible, and has great comfort limn those in other families. But I reflect that
pus
to tho cause of the deatli of the person insured,
ill it. Fur this woman, at middle age before many a fair girl who trills feeble imitations of
Some of the citizens of Gardiner and Fitts- rode away, to our relief.
Pflhini
As to fear/* couti'mied Milyyr, ” Grant could be given in evidence, thougli bwed in.
‘ You neeJ'nt he afraid to tell me,' said he. slio saw tho light of treedom, toiling hard with I’arepa or Kellogg in a Filth Avenue parlor Ion are making an offbrt for a free bridge aI'lm never shall he hart for it. Wo are your both her hands for daily bread, has yet found would burst witli envy if she could hear the cross the Keiiehec between the two places. The used to say thus lie liad seen nMn who said ' part upon tho statements of the patient, wh'ile
'PVs friends you know; we’re all Abe Lin- tiina to learn to road within the last live years, liearldiku voice which comes from the sable present bridge is a toll bridge, and it is propos they never knew what it was, but be had never s'unilur stalomonis made to qlher persons wucu
and reads iutelligently and well.
throat of Rosa, ivusUiug tho dishes iu our kitvh- ed, either to puacbttsc that or build a new one. seen pnybody who said it of them. Another not udmiss'ible.
men.*
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W. Wflterville, Keb. Oth,IB09.
MAINE legislature.
Rev. Mr. Tr,vsk’3 RiCMUDV.-r-In a fdoentOUR TABIiU.
^ 6m- feet for ii ilrivc liomo,— wo learn that here 1
AID
TO
RAILROADS.
Theic is an ttvalunche of petition.s, tigned by 'y published pamplilet. Rev. Mr. Trask gives
is h farm Iioinc, as well n.s farm stock. “ Yet
men, women anS children, for the establish- j die following advice to tobacco cliewers
To the Editort of the Wattrville Mail: —
all this nvailetli me nothing,” has been repented ^ Tiik Ladiks’ Repositouy for February
,, ,,
,
I liM two floe »l6cl engmvings, ns uiunl — “ Winter's
^^“^0 the most of your lYill. _ Drop to.Since my article on “ aid to railroads ” the ment of a Slate Police.
Rrn .uAXiu.M,
I
n.i.'vxR.U'i.'in,
■ .alter Jliiman by many n farmer whose crowded cnnrm«,” nnd a portrait of Newrami Hnll. M«ny fin# matter has had a pretty thorough overhauling
Bills are passing through the difrcroiit stages ! bocco, and resolve n^ver to use it again in any
EDI roMI.
barns suggested happinesi. l''orty years ago, 1 wood cuts nr« now found In ench number of this excel in Congress: and I am, for one, pleased at the of legislation for Iho protection of the baggage ' form.
^
2. Go to an apolliooary, nnd buy ten cents
FKU* 1‘2 IKfiQ ! and before and since, this was the Iiomo of lent uionthly, and the rollowiup-articles in the Kebnnwy I..
report” presented by Jlr, Wilson, of travelers ; to incorporate the Waterville
WATEUVJlII F
- ____ *____ 1’ “Old Snuire Pcrrival ” wliosn vnimoe.l «m ;, |'‘■"■•bor are Illustrated i» this way i-fhe Homes of Je-,
„ minority do not object to Mills ; to incorporate tlie Winslow Mills Com worth of Gentian root, coarsely ground.
j--------------------------------------- Atm oqmre crcual, wl.ose jouneest son is
The Lucknow Residency, l-suorama of
„„
3. Take as much of it after each msal, or
Government aid so much as to the chance of pany ; to incorporate the West Waterville
our host to-day, the seniors being .Joseph and tlio .Tardnii, At Aiiclior, and Tlio Old Jlissiou. As usiiitl,
swindle and combination.
Have those roads Monument Association ; to cimnge the time of oftenor, as ainoiiiils to a common quid of ‘ fiiio
Sumner and llomor, of our village. The hun tlio number nbouiids in good rending.
under one management, and tlie regulation of the .session of the County Commissioners Court cut’ or cavendish.’
I’ublished by llltclicock & Wnldcn, Cincinnati, nt
4. Chew it well, and swallow the saliva.
dred acres have become three hundred, and the
prices
cannot be other than exorbitant; it is hu of the County of Kennohee ; authorizing the
J3.00 u yonr.
5. Continue t'.iis a few weeks, and you will
Kenn ebec Land nnd Lumber Co. to construct
man nature. Give all a fair chance.
barns and sheds have spread to meet the de
come oft' conqueror; then thank God, andf
and maintain a boom in Kennebec River.
While
I
have
no
pretence
to
being
a
financial
T
he
M
ain
'
e
JotjR.VAt,
op
E
ducation
is
mand. And as wc gathered, just now, around
On Thursday, Feb. 4, ia the Senate the thank lis.
edited this month by .Mr. C. B. Stetson, And has contri* manager, I believe I could arrange it so that
the Well laden table, where twenty years ago
butions from Dr. N. T. True, Superintendent Johnson, the nation could not be swindled very badly. Committee on Military Affairs were directed to
Improving Manure.—Joseph Harris, in
we saw the venerable fuUier and motiier, >ve And otiiors. The resident editor, Mr. A. P. Stone, fur- For in.sl.anoe; There are parties in Franca inquire into the expediency of authorizing the
wondered, with him of old, whether the child iiUlics a reiume of the educntioiinl news of the nioiitli, j rc.Tdy to furnish one of tlio proposed lines. I Mayor nnd nldcrmen of cities and selectmen of his walks nnd talks says: “ We are making a
riingiiig from .Miiiiie to Mliineiotn, and a sensible and would have these Ciipilnlisls pay this money to towns to select adfi appropriate such portions collar under the old barn. The soil ia very
ren of iho righteous man ever beg broad.
practical article on “ I’riiiiarj' Schools.'
a government Agent, (at Washington or New within their respective limits for the purpose of dry, and I spread a few cart loads of it on the
i‘ukli3licd
by
llrown
'ITiurston,
rortlninl,
nt
$1
SO
n
York,) and tlien pay it out os progress is raude erecting thereon soldiers’ monuments, subject to lop of the manure,- in the wettest part of lha
P. & K. Railroaii. — The annual report
yenr.
on
liie work. This would work as a safeguard the same restrictions and liabilities as when ap- barnyard. 1 was astonished nt the effect. It
puts the entire year’s income of the road at
absorbed the moisture and made a dryer sut.'
to Gov’t, who indorses the Bonds. And two piopi'iated for highways. .
I 5599,821 35 j being an increase ol $93,352 19
IVe find the following compliment for ono of roads,'in addition to the ones Blurted, will bo
In the House, the amendment to the usury face for the cattle, far sooner and belter thnd
over I%3t year. The net earnings are $172,- our IVuterville girls in a notice of the opera enough new ones ; that will make four road* to laws was refused a passage, 58 to 62 ; an act in a good layer of straw. Of course we want some
straw as well, but it is evident to me that a few
492 17, or a gain of $42,805 82 over last year- of Pepita, published in this week’s Gardiner the Pacific. Let Congress select rouies that relation to Waterville Institute was presented
cart lojiJs of dry muck, would save a good deal
and
referred
to
com.
on
Education.
will
be
likely
to
be
densely
po;;ulatod
along
the
Some C50 tons of new iron liave been laid, 200 Journal :—
of straw in littering yards and stalls. Sand«
On
Saturday,
in
the
House,
the
joint
special
route;
and
in
the
selection
see
that
a
variety
A OICjrTS FOR THEMAIJ..
Ions of rail repaired, and 25,000 new sleepers
“ Miss Addie .Sinitli, of Waterville, as Do of interests can be enhanced. It looks to me Committee on the Liquor Law and constable too, when mixed with manure has the effect of
a. II. PRTrRRaTlT, a CO., Wewtpspsr Atmti.
These items show the increasing lores, WHS too Imiulsome and sprightly to be a (so long as the Norlhccn routes are already in act, were instructed to inquire into the expedi increasing fermentation. Prof. Way’s expervery old Lady, and ibougli she acted her p.art progress and one nearly done) as though that ency of striking out the act, chap. 130 of the inenta proved this to be the case to an extent
of the road from year to year.
to pci'feolion, wc could not and would not lio- the route near the 32nd degree was the one acts of 18G2, provisions allowing the maj'or far greater than any had previously thoughC
WMhiOK<oo
ttPttoB, »rt Agents for tit« lVAr<Krii.LS
In our cold climate, where it is dif
trt •nrhotitedto rer«ire«dT«rUpetnentii andiubeerlp
The Vet.ocipkdk is riding triumphantly lievc that that sweet voice of hers ifppeilained above all others Tor Govt, to,aid ; as for more nnd alderman, the selectmen or assessors of the possible.
At ihf Mm* r*t«« A* required Bt tbl$otttee.
^
to the moliier ol Margarita. The uproar of than tliree quarters of tlie way it (the line) several cities, towns or plantations, to purchase ficult to get manure ready for Spring crops, a
AT>viii.L ft CO., A<i»!rti»ina A*i-nn. 7 Hisiiit Street, gypy Slaitie just now, and cvcry village ol liny
rAitlen<l,|re AOthorhrd to rereive BtlrrrtiBemenl'' end iub* ,
*'
^
n
.r applause that followed her first solo was not to traverses the best soil on the continent. It goes, liquors ot the State Conlmissioners of the State little scattered occasionally on the manure yard
g-iHptioni At the reme ratoifct reqotrrd by u*.
I prctCHFioli Cl\n boust of OtlC Ol* IDOrC of tljOdC be misinterpreted, and she again appeared in a
too, near the Mexican line, into which spurs of Massachusetts; the Committee on the Judi would increase fermentation and prove benefi-'
>£7* AdT4Ttlj«ir Abroad are referred totbe AgeoU named . « t
«
i
•<
i
t m i • .
________________ ________
, Iiobb^'iior.«es nnu a “achuol ot instruclion.—* charming halliid. She will well sustain Wa- can be run, and in a short time bring tliat un ciary are to inquire if legislation is expodieul cial.”
All tETTERS AND coMMDNicc.tloNs
^ Uy advcrti.scineiil it will be seen that u school Ici'ville’s repiiliilion for producing the finest happy country under the best Government to pi'otcot persons letting horses for hire from
The United States Senate has passed the
abuse of the animal, and violation of the con sutTrage amendment to the Constitution Jby the
known.
eel,tln*elthertoth.bu.|neMOr eUltorUlil,.piittmei,t. oflht
.,p„ j,, ,|||3 pl,,ce, nt Apitlcloil Hall, wllCI'K siiigci'i ill the Stale.”
plp-r, ilKiilil beadSreueS u ' Miiuetl fc n tee,'or n ATru>
■
’
■>
tract
of
hire;
the
Aaorney
General
was
re
I liold that in all our governmental enterprizflui Mail otiict.___ ___ ___________________ j |lij atii-action is said to promise very favoriibly
^'A very intei'csling musical entertainment cs wc should linve an eye to more land ; and quested to furnish tfiis itouse with a brief required two-thirds. It differs in two important
respects from the amendment passed by the
to
Iioth
parlies.
was enjoyed at KendaH’s Mills on IVedncsday by building tin's I'oad we arc sure to get it, and statement of tlie reasons wliy the claim of the House, and its treatment in that body is Arory
Blood Stock.—A few gentlemen of lb'
I
good, too. “ 111 time of jieace prepare for war.” State of Maine, against B. D. Peek, and bonds
village—we among litem —.«pcnt the day on
WESTKits State Noumai. School.—T’be evening Inst, by a select audience. The Can If it can peaceably be done should bo our mot men, shall be taken from the S. J. Court, and uncertain, the suffrage amendment proper con
taining a clause whicli the house has once re
tata
ot
Esther,
witli
songs
and
other
varieties
Wednesday in a visit to the farm lioinc of Hon. I^Spring term of this institu'ion, located in Farto. Government has a line of torts all the way referred to the Governor and Council; a resolve jected, and the article relating to the choice of
by
a
class
of
vocalisis
ht
that
place,
assisted
by
Warren Percival, in Va3.snlboro’.
Va3.snlboro. Here is niingtoh, will comiueiice February 24il), and
along this proposed route.
Build (he road ; was reported authorizing the Adjut-mt General presidential elector* not having been discussed
donbllcss tlio largest herd of tliorougbbred' wo invite iittenliou to the advertisement.in an- Olliers from Waterville, under the direction of the forts won’t be needed very long, as Indians to di.sti'ihute copies of the Alphabetical Index in the lower branch at all.
It provides that
Durlmras in the Slate. Some lifty bead—bulls Ollier column. It will be seen that an able Mr. G. II.Carpenter, was received witli marked .will lake new paths and vfe shan’t have to of the Maine Soldiers in the late war, wliieli “ no (lisci'iminatiou shall bo made in the exer
was road and assigned ; a re.solve requesting
cows, heifers, calves— make a sight worth soe- jj c;rps ol teacliers and le(;ture|ps is provided, and uppi'obalion. Musical instruction is popular in watch the “ Greasers,” (Mexicans.) for they tlie Governor to reprieve Clifton Harris for cise of the eleclive francliise or in the right to
will soon be of us and with us.—I should say by
bold office in any State, on account of race,
tlmt
place,
even
among
the
yJhng
folks—prob.
mg. At the head of the list is iho I’femiiim ,
j„ jjj
^,,,1
terms the
thirty days was passed, 93 to 35.
all means build the Southern route.
color, nativity, properly, education, or creed.”
ably
because
it
has
not
been
patented
to
their
'On Tue.sday, the Senate refused to concur
'mil, " Gen. Smith, probably llie only atiiinal i
inducements to piiYours, PnooiiEss.
wilii (he House in refusing a passtigo to tiie
Sudden Death in Stetson.—On.Monday
•if his class in New Fngland that could have ! pils, cspcciiilly to those designing to teach in seniors.
An Exciting Affair in Virginia.—The usury bill.
last, Mr. Thomas J. Hill of StcUon, was taken
taken the State Society’s first prize over Mr.
IIOAV la this ?—The Lewiston Journal says following cxtaact from a letter wriltcn from
In the House, the Joint Standing Committee with apoplexy, while unharnessing his horse
D.iw’s •'ftlaladore 3d.” Indeed, there was a
a fair article of flour is sold in tlmt place for King William County, Virgini.a, shows how a on Railroads, Ways and Bridges were directed in his stable, and died in about three hours.
Rkuels Dischahoku.—Under instructions
;ry close comparison of the two animals by
seven dolliiis ! The Journal says a great ma Maine man has recently attempted to avenge to inquire into the expediency of niithoriziiig He had just returned from a trip to the Etna
from the Attorney General, and in aceordancu
his domestic wrongs :
tlie Railroad Commissioners, or some other Depot witli his brother-in-law, David Barker,
(lie Committee, and but ono of the owner.s sntwith President Johnson’s amnesty procloma- ny good tilings about Lewiston, and we some
We have had a very exciting nlTair here. A Board to be created for this purpose, to require E-q., of Exeter. His age was G5.—f Bangor
1 lied with the result.
Nobody will wonder at
times think llicm true. Why not tell who in Mr. C. D. Ulmer, of Rockland Me., came di till railroad companies, wliuro tracks cros.s the Whig.
__
_ _________ ____ _
lion, a no^ prot. has been entered, nt RRIit'lis after seeing both ; there is hardly a fault
Lewiston sells fair flour so cheap ? If our rect from his home in that State last week, for roads of other companies, to make sueli con
mond, in both indietment.s against' JclT Davis,
The Gardener’s Monthly says: “ should any
ill oillicr. Mr. Percival’s system of moderate
friend of the Journal will pass our order for a the purpose of shooting a Mr. .John Hilt, of nections as shall best subserve the convenience
and those ngain.st Lee, Wade Hampton, and
Tliomaston, Me., who was engaged in cutting of the travelling public; also authorizing said of our fair readers find her plants, by some un
t -eding, so that the buyer may nut find he has
otlicrs. 'I'lie securities on D.avis’s bail bond barrel, to be sent by express, (c. o. D.) we will ship timber on the Pamunkey liver. It appears Conmiissioner or other Board to fix upon such lucky calculation, frozen in the morning, do not
bought the task of keeping up the condition ol
save him harmless and send him a biscuit fora that while Ulmer was in the army as quarter rates of fares, both for freight and passengers, rotnovo them at once to a warm place, but dip
wore discharged from further consideration.
.1 pampered nnimal, has not been severely aptest; and if it proves really “ fair,” as he says, master of cavalry, John Hilt became criminally as sliall he right and just toward railroad coai-l them in cold water nnd set them in a dark spot
wlicrd they will barely escape freezing. Sun
p ied to “.llic General,” who shows tokens of
Cattle Markets.—The sujiply of cattle we will give to the world the name of his noble intimate wi'.h his wife, and continued to have panics, and secure the public against, unreason light will only help the frost’s deslructivc pow
inijii'oper
intercourse
with
her
up
to
the
lotli,
able
find
cxoi'bittint
charges.
It'was
ordered,
gojd living at Ica.st. A younger bull, lately was smaller this week than lu.st, but the de fellow citizen who actually sells “ cheap bread
_______
of September last, when Ulmer discovered the ' the Senate concurring, that all petitions, orders, ers.”
o-iiight ill Massachusetts, shows strong marks mand fell off more lliiin the supply. In explii-! fur the poor,
Onr IVaterville retailers say fact, and his wife confessed the full extent of I bills and resoives relating to public legiislalioii,
T
he IIon. John Hubbard, of Ilallowell,
of having had some trial of Mr. P s theory bo- j natiQn of some new phases of Iho market the ; ‘ ’taint so !”
her crime.
He then coramenced an action ; submitted after Feb. 13tli, be referred without died suddenly in hi.s office on Saturday" last, as
against Hilt for adultery, and sued him for i debate to tlio next Legislature.
A petition
fore he changed owners ; and yet he promises | i}y„,on Advertiser remarks as follows .—
The Augusta Journal complains that negro 350,000 damages, attaching his property in the ; sigjied by Frank Merrill and 400 others, was ii supposed Irom heart disease. He was about
great excellence with a fair chance.
1 » 'Po obviate the ohjeclion to frozen beef, we
74 years old. Dr. Hubbard .was Governor of
county where he lived. The assault of Ulmer I presented, praying that the word “ white ” as Maine in 1850 and 1851, nnd signed the
So large, a herd, willi the varied pointsno-' understand that at least one company is now minstrelsy draws better at the capital than a
upon llilt was unsuccessful, the latter having applied to citizens, may be sti'ickcu from the liquor law with the search and seizure clause.
ecssnrily olfered to Iho skillful breeder, nd'oi ds buying caltle in Chicago, forivarding them by sensible mid instriiclivo lecture, and this not received timely notice of his presence and in ; laws of tlii.s Slate.
He was a native of Ueiulfield, but has practic
.
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"D,
railroad
to
Deltoil,
where
they
arc
slauglilered
withstanding
the
congregated
wisdom
of
the
tentions, and sui'i'oiiiided hrnself by his IVieiids. ; Oil Wednesday, in Senate, a bill to iiicor- ed medicine in Ilallowell for many j'cars. He
great opportunity for judicious ero.-ie.*. The I
,
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! nnd the meat, nicely wrnjiped m clean clotli, is State.
__
______
Ulmer’s tire was without elTeet, because he was , porale the Pittsfield, Hartlaiid and St. Albans was a fiuo looking man, tall, portly, nnd pleas
i iiporlant item ol milk being iilw.ays jirominciiti j
|o JJosion, ivliere it arrives unfrozen and
afraid of injuring some innocent party—hut lii.s railroad was reported. Tlie iiilere.sAbill was ant ill social intercourse.
The remains of Mrs. Surratt have been dis iiiteiiiiOiis were evicenlly good enough, and he
no doubt Mr. Pcrciral has, as lie claims, made ill good order. The meat is sold at prices
aineiideil by .adding—•“Noibing in tliislaet shall
good progress towards it. At least four of our wliieli seriou.sly atfect the trade in live stock. interred and delivered to her friends.
lold his wronger tlmt although unsuccessful ihis be construed to eliange tlie rate of interest or
The Mount Cenis tunnel is,advancing rapid
Buteiiers
wore
boasting
to-day
of
the
fine
qual
lime, be miglit consider this only a preliminary judgments as now established by law,’’.and ly. A few more months and the railway lines
parly chtimed membership in the Waterville
The Soi.dier’.s Mosu.ment Association action. Ulmer is in King William coimiy jail.
ity of sides that lliey could buy nt 12 1-2 cents
jiussed to be engros.sed.
filr. Lang, from the of France and Italy will unite beneath a roown.fcracy Slock Club, and could raensure signs of per lb. it Ls sold us low as 9 to 10 cts. per lb.
will hold a meeting nt the Baptist Churcli Hill is Ulmer’s wife's uncle, and the case is Committee on Agrieulluie, reparted (bat the tain 5,300 feet high.
It is slow work, as the
hiillcr and cheese to a hair’s breadth ; but net and n superior quality at 13 to 13 L2 ct.s.; and
Wednesday evening. Come and see what is to 1'epi'e.seiited to be most (ttrouious • in the details. ' committee advise two thousand copie.s of the liiimcl has to he pierced through extremely
one of ihem failed to give tangible testimony this without the loss that butchers sustain on
The sympathies of the parties who were pres I report of the secretary of the State Agricultural hard greenish-gray saiulslono mi.xed with quartz.
be done.
.it the dinner table of their nice relish of 'Dur the hide and tallow of the animals they siauglient when the I'enooimler took place are all rep , Society, including Gov. Chamberlain’s addre.ss The tunnel is to be 39,700 feet in lengthy 29',ter lliuinselves. The eti'ects of an increase of
ham dairy products. Here was a suit in which
Colby Unitersity.—The spring term w;ill resented to bo with Ulmer, and he has the I at Portland, to be printed. Mr. Stevens laid on 800 feet of tlie work are already compfetisd;
this business, uspeeially it the Garageeor some
" butler on the brain ” got no definite verdict ; other.process ol eounteractiiig the natural dc- commence next Wednesday, Feb. 17tb, when a earnest wishes of the community for his prompt , the table the'following order:—That the Com- tlie remaining 9,900 will lake about 27 or 58
relca.se from imiirisonment.
I mittee on the Judiciary be instructed to report inoiitlis to accomplish; so that by RlaTchfoc
hill when a plate was passed for “ another slice eumposilioii of meat shall pr..^ve practically slight increase will be made to the flow of life
fTlie above account is erroneous in some ’ a bill providing in all cases where now by law April, 1871, this stiiiieiidous work vrili probubfy
auccoisiul,
should
be
taken
into
account
by
'if that Jersey beef,” our host thrust liis carving
in our (|uiet village,.
parlieulars according to the Rockland papers, j the puiiislime.nt of eriiiio is death the pimish- be completed.
‘ merit liereufter shall bo imprison'iient for life,
knife into the rich sirloin ns though tlie nppli- New England farmers and feeders. Here, in
tlio ' dead ot winter,’ and with but u smalt num
An ambassador from tlie-Crctnn provisional especially ns to tlie admitted guilt of the par and that the Governos^ shall not is.siiu his wa.'Kerosene.—Tlie error must »g* prevail
vant was ns welcome to the joke as to the slice. ber of home cuttle in the market, prices, in
___________
ranl for the execution of any prisoners now that kero eiio oil of legal standard will ignite or
government is on bis way to this country, which ties.j
Even the Jersey men liiuglied—with a twist in stead of tending towards the 15c. per lb. which
under sentence of death.
A bill an act to t^e- huru if n lamp containing it is brokeix Good
A Madrid letter represents that the hatred
their lips lliat looked more like uttering the our feeders hoped tor, are gradually receding, shows tlmt the Cretans still live.
fme and punish murder and to execute the oil, such as should be used in families,'wiK ex
of the people against the priests.is terrific. A
and this week 13 1-2 is the highest figure, and’
wonl “ cream ” limn “ beef.”
Ex-Senator McConnell, of Jitck.sonvillo, Ilk, coujile of weeks ago an indignation meeting sentence in capital cases was reported from the tinguish tlamc when brought in conta^ wkb it.
averaging—most of tlie drovers say—1-2 ct.
Judiciary commilloe. The House I'efii.scd to Oil heated to the usual point srhilc burning w
Mr. Percival is one of those o.linrgcnhie with
per lb. lower than last Tuesday. Now if the was found dead iii his oflice, a few days ago, was held in Madrid, and th| populace, excilod
n lamp in the evening should extinguisbi aKglitcarrying their favorite enterprise “ on the buyers cannot suit themselves us to bargains mysteriously murdered by some person us yet beyond measure hy the conduct of the Pope concur with the Senate in dismissing the bill
for increasing the pay of County Commissioners cd match when thrust into it. If llte reader is
and the priests, tore down and burnt the Papal
brain.” Belief in Durham stock is part of his wiifi Ifio owners of live slock they can slip into unknown.
in Kennebec County, and appointed a commit using in his family unadulterated oil, he inoy
arms, forced the Nuncio to fly, and wont round
creed ; ho finds it not merely in tlie herd-hook, Hie city and buy any amount of dressed beef
take off the cap of the lighted lamp, tlMtuetjn a
tee of eonlei'onee.
shouting
“
Down
with
the
Nuncio,”
and
“
Free
“ Little Round Tor.”—Gov. CliambcrOn TIuii'sday, in the .Senate and House rc- taper, he may turn it out on the floor, widaphut in the liook of nature—in the constitution— from u single quarter to a whole carload. DroThey were otily
vOrs must sell the live stock they bring to mar luin is to giro his popular lecture, on this sub- dom of worship foievor.”
.solves extendin .sympnthy to the family ol' ply flame, and it will not lake fire or explode.
in the bible, perhaps, and certainly “ in all hu kot, while the butchers can HU their carts with- ■
Thursday evening next, at the Baptist pacified by tlig appearance of an ofUcer of the the late ex-Gov. lliibhard, were passed, and Standard kerosene, such us the Ikw reeogniee^
man reason.” He pursues it without staring out buying a single live animal.”
Government
who
declared
tlmt
the
powers
of
.
i•
tribnlcsof respect olfered by several members. i.s perfectly sale. We wish to state ami restate
Church in this place.
Arrangements have the Nuncio hud been withdrawn.
at intervening objects. He wastes no lime in.
Both Houses ailj'jumed to.alteiid the funeral. this fact, as it would be a great misforliHWr
Of store cattle the Advertiser reports been made to make the lecture free to the pub
In tlie House, a bill was reported to aullior- pecially to the poor, to have the erroneous id«a»
throwing atones at Jerseys or llercfoi'ds,. hut
“On asking Mr. Gideon Wells how lie found lic. In other places this Jeeinre has secured
Ct;B.i.—A special di.spiilch from Cubii to tlie
prevail that all kerosene is dangerous- A
waves his Durliiim banner in answer to all cav the mni'kel, he said we have grumbled so mueli
New York Tribune states tlmt the whole i.sland iz(i Ticonie Village corporation to raise money cheap light ia too grunt n blessing to be deprived
Marge audiences and given great satisfaction.
for certain purposes.
about
tlie
market
fur
u
few
weeks
past,
and
it
is iindoi'inined wdh revolt.
Even so near the
illers. What it lacks in perfection he supplies
It is only Ik*
On Friday, the Senate, by a vote of 14 to 13, of-tlii'ough unjust prejudice.
has done so little good, lliat we won’t say any
capital ns Matanzas popular outbursts take
in hope. Once when the inventor of a mowing
Dr. Mudd has been pardoned.
refused to pass an order instrucling the Jndici- wretulied adulterated oils, the nnptlm fluids>
tiling about it today. Wo were shown the roplace, and on the railroad line above Villa Cla
inacliinc was charged with having “ mowing turns from some cattle that were marketed for
ary Committee to report a bill abolishing capi that are dangerous.
Oliver Optic’s bear is dead of Iiiitclict on the ra (lie insurgsnt commander has seven well tal pimishinunt.
machine oo the brain,” he quietly replied, “Very tlie drovers on commission last week, that
armed regiments.
Wo nre glad to learn that Walter llatclii
brain.
____
_______________
likely, brains carry a good deal of inaehinery.” showed tlmt tlie drovers made nothing by that
The Newhiiry port Herald says that “ the Superintendent of the Portland and Kennebec
A crazy woman, who said she was sent by
Stephen Boyle, the ruffian who attempted to mothers in the several towns of Massachusetts 1 railroad, lias so far I'ecovered as to be aWe^ it>
“ Durham on the bruin ” is wriiten in every system of tactics. Wc learned of no .sales
here over 13 1-2 c. per lb. There is little call Iho Almighty to kill the President, was arrest- shoot offieers Maloney and Doran, of the New
are petitioning the legislature to prohibit iiio '
“**^**^3' Mr. Hatch w a very cllicient
stall of these spacious barns—and to tliu honor
for werking oxen at present, and on the whole I ,
,
,,
,
York police, while escaping on a butcher’s cart sale of spirituous liquors.
If r.nyljody has na bu.siness man and is entitled to n full proportion
business is very dull. Wells •& Richardson
the White House a Jay or two ago,
as welt os the profit of the owner.
Monday night, was brought before Reconler
right to ask for such a law, it is a woman; the of honor, Ibr the excellent managmont of this
Here wo find n now and tangible objection sold 4 oxen at 13 1-4 c. per lb.; one pair fat j
Os'er one hundred days of good sleighing Hacket in the Court of General Sessions, jes- iiiollicr whose son is turned to n brute by al road and its now great and deserved populari
oxen,
3700
lbs.,
for
$3l5
;
one
pair
workers,
G
!
terday morning, for trial. Boyle pleaded guil
to in-and-in hreediug—and we believe it the
f7."8"in.'for $220’;' fi\m oxen,'aVerugc live wl! previous to the middle of February !—and yet ty to both charges, and was promptly sentenced coholic drinks ; the wife, who.-o Imshand is made ty.—[Port. Press.
beat one yet given,—“ It is not safe in the man
a devil hy the same means ; or the daughter
I with the name of being a mild winter !
1500 lbs. for $225.
Tile Cliicago Advance says : “ Threo-fourllis |
by the Recorder to forty years in State Prison
agement of the inexperienced,” says Mr. Perwhose father and brollier are bereft of shame,
—twenty years on each charge. The Sheriff
of the poslofliucs in the land should be kept by |
For sheep there was a slightly improved
IIay yet brings from 13 to 15 dollars in our of Kalamazoo, Michigan, was in court with u sensibility nnd matiliood by the same process, women.
cival. Bukewell and other famous breeders of
They nre strong enougli, slirowl
market without mucli civuige in prices. “ Tlios.
wliile they have no voice in making laws for
streets, uecording to quality. Butter 40 cts.
both sbec^ and caltle did not stand for this
enough nnd business-wise enough for the workrequisition from Governor ■ Hoffman to take
llieir oivii safety, ami the good of those they
Gage, an old drover of- Benton, Me., sras up
They might be more tempted than men to pce|> I
Boylo to that State, to answer to the charge of
objection ; and the result Las been some of the
__________ _____________
Snow fell 28 inches deeji at Purlin Pond in having murdered Sheriff Orcutt, in case there love.”
this week ivilh sumo 300 dressed muttons,
into love rais.sivcs, but. not half as apt to pilfd
most famous animals of the English herd-books,
How many communities eiH
which he finds more proliiliible than trade in tlie late storm — so snys nii honest man who was no conviction brought in. The court room
A Buenoi Ayres letter of December 23rd money letters.
and the best Hocks known in the world. Wo
was parked by a mob of the worst rulQaiis in states tlmt the Ameiican fleet had nil returned! silence the proscRt masculine wrangles for lbs
measured it.
the live slock."
predict that Mr. F., (if he lives us long as the
the city, to wliom Boyle seemed to be well from Paraguay, with the exception of the Kan postofflcc and unito in recommending some i
The entire stock and tools of " Droukside known and who seemed to be in full sympathy sas, which is loft at the disposal of Slinister cieiit, self-dependent woman for Iho place ? "
world needs him,) will so far explode the base
The R.vilroad War, in the legislature, Farm ” are to be sold nt auction.
with him.
’ »
McAInhon.
On board the fleet were the two
less objection^in the popular iniud to iii-iind in is putting on magnified proportions, and by no
The lion. James T. Brady, ono of the ablcs* I
breeding, that lie Mill save much of the money means indicates a prospect of yielding to Gen.
E.xecution of Whalen.—Whalen, the pri.soner*, Bliss and Masterman, who had been and most eraiiiciit criminal lawyers in
There is to be considerable building dune in
|
.siirrondored
by
Lopez
at
the
demand
of
Gener
murderer of D’Arcy McGee, was hanged in
York city, died very suddenly of apople*/1
he now sends abr^d fur choice unironis. Hu Grant’s plea fur peace, .^cliiingo of charter is Waterville tliis yenr—they say.
al
McMahen.
They
remain
under
arrest
by
Ottawa, on Thursday. The Fenian doinonorder ol General McMnhta on the charge of Tuesday morning. Mr. Brady was n dempcnil I
will yot find that the best bulls ho sells ««'c j
by the S. & K. road^to extend direct to
A Providence paper stales tlmt Mr. Henry strali.''.n wliich was threatened' was repressed conspiricy”nado"b7’Loper ’'riio ’iirJpress'ion' in polities, but gave a warm support to
good euough too keep.
nr*
Anson, instead of by way of NorridgcwocTl, ns
C. Dorsey, who so gonerously fed the prisoners through awe of ilio great force shown by the was that the war would soon be ended—proba- ■ Lincoln s administration during the war.
A pair of iieifuns niVTe just beon 5o1U for two'
. ,
...
.
Before the execution Whalen
'
. (now requirou. Koar>on8)bio parties guarantee of Maine nnd other New England States on the authorities.
extensively reported that Ik^l
Uuudred aolUra each; nnd tb«re stands u pair .
.
x .
^
said,:. “I beg jiardon for any offence I may bly by the flight of Lopez to Europe, where ho
Slst
ult.,
has
been
himself
an
inmate
of
a
State
M said to have lately been shipping huge quan/ StVckpole, Bstl.y|
*
u 11 a
I I' I
dt
i the construction of such a roud in two years,
have committed. I forgive ail parties who
that arc held at a much liiglier
liirurc.
Near
prison,
lie
was
committed
to
the
Rhode
Island
^
^
'I'liA
The W/x.Mxat.snl
Somerset *.#.(.(1
road, n/vur
now «af*xt.ls«sxsw
working onward from Stale Prison-some years ago on a charge of have injured me. 1 ask forgiveness from any titles o
_____
_
_
____________
_
j
j,rg
o'^posed
to
the establishment^ o'l
them i* « red one for wliich $300 has lieeu de
The Quebec Chronicle favors a railroad to. a State Police.' Mr. Stnokpole comes out io"!
West Waterville towards Anson, objects to the forgery; and was pardoned out by the Gover one I may hdve injured.
God save Ireland,
clined, $500 being asked. We made no fur
and God save my soul.” It is rumored that the State of Maine through the counties of Le- letter in which he says both arc in.favovof *|
pstition, as aiming to weaken their enterprise. nor, on proof of bis innocence.
tlier inquiries in regard to prices.
he left a written paper in his call. Thu con via, Dorchester nnd Boduco. It is proposed to i State-Police as the best means of enforcing l“‘’l
.
I . r
Abner Coburn and James W. Bradbury appear
Horses are not bred here. A good pair for'
c a ir
j
i i i
.
England talks of giving up Gibrniter to Spain tents are unknown. '
construct such a line of wooden rails, a method law.
__
^____ _______
- _
,
,
•
I_
,1
for the S. & K. road, end John A. Poor nnd —if Spnin will cede to England in return the
which
1ms
been
successfully
nddpted
in
Canada
m.
■
"r
".T
farm work, and a carnage horse, were nil wei
„
conven
lon . * ..-.lUiilJ
Buy Your Ticket.—Passengura traveling and also in Northern New York! Such a road, ,
u ■ .„
.
I.
TV 1
' Albert W. Fame for the Somerset. The end more valuable fortress of Ceuta on the African
taw. Swine are a speoially, after Dui;h«ms; .
coming
into
the
Stale
by
the
Moose
river.route
3
over the P, & K. 1{, R._ will save ihum.selvcs
coast.
__ ___ ______
and pure Chester Wtiiiei and Buffulks arc ox- j
_____________________ ^
much ineoiivuniencu by purciiusing tickets be ,„d ,L K.»n*» vi,. ..Odd b. .f g,c,,) ,“‘a“
By a new regu
bibitedin very choice samples. We have alRum.—Severullow grog deptjsiiorios, tlmt ^The Prussian Government boosts that its mil fore taking scats in the onr.
Md.o
ways wondered that farmers don’t raise the j,»ve been known to bo doing infimts, inifieltief itary. orgHuization is npw so complvto that a sim lation on that road, all persons ivlio piocuro
ple telegram from Berlin would sufllue to put a tickets of the conductor are charged twenty-live
latter for their own use; and eeriaiiily the for- for a long lime, were taken in band a few days million men undpr arms.
.Says n discreet observer: It is not worth' The London 'rimes haa denounced the AlaJ
cents extra, though they are furnished with a
tuer is one of the very host breeds, at least, to ago by the $pleetmeii. Smell qaantitiet were
eboeki which will entitle the holder to collect while to hoar what your servants say when ' l(nma treaty, saying that it the United St* J
raise fur market. A pair of'very fine ones found in various places. If the matter is well
A Card.—Mr. Carpenter nnd the Singers that amount at iiny ticket office on the -line. they are angry; whnt your children .siiy when j Seuatq does not ratily it, England will not cu» "I
~
....................
_ ‘ .1
have lately been received from Peniisylrania. followed up — not by more rum, but by the nt Keodaij'e Mills hereby expre'^s their thunks The new arrangeinont makes ndditioaul labor they slam the door; what u beggar says whose
'-I'hti Maine State Agricultural ^ciety
I
to those Singers of Waterville wljD so eflieient- fur the conductor, and much inconvenience for petition you have rejected; what your neighbors
After dinner — and another circuit of the selectmen,—fbe measure will prove a good ono ly nnd acceptably assisted llicin at the Concert
the passengers. Travelers please bear this in say about your children ; what y6ur rivals say towns de.sii'ing to have the Stale fair held I
barns,— while eating tome appltM and warin'ng for all coiiceriicd.
about j'our business or dress.
in their limits this yoilr to bid for that piiU*'^j
on Wediiesdiiy eveiiiiig last.
mind.

I

1

I

(Fjit ill«n,..... li^atert'UIc, #ci). 12, 1809.
WfitervUle Hlail.

B UO HU.

UCIIU,
(From Dispensatory of the United States 1
DI08MA OKENATA- DUCIIU LKAYES.
TO TIIB 8u PORT or THE UmION.
PitopxnTiKS.—Their odor is strong, difuslre, and someuhn
aromatic, their taste bitterish, and analogous to mint.
Mrdical I’ROPXRTits AJ1D Ussi. —Buchu Iwavos arc gently
PublliheUoD Friday,by
stimulant, ^Uh a peculiar tendency to the Urinary Organs
-A. X U A Iwr & "W I 3>T GF ,
Thsy are given ill compInJnt»«ot tho Urinary Organs. Mich
08 OrBTel, uhronlc Catarrh o[ lUo Bladder and Urutlia, Dis
Kdltors and Proprietors.
ease of the Pros!rate Gland, and Itetontion or Incontinence
A I f'rj,t'iBttUding...,Uiin-Sl.,WaUrtilU.
of Urine , from lo«jr>ef tone I n the parts concerned 1 n Its eracuat on.
The remedy tins also been reennimended in n>«pep*
sin, Chronic Uheuuiudsm, Cutanecus Aifecllons, and Dropay.
BFR.MAXnAK.
DaR’III. WIRO.
llELMtioi.n*B Extract Burnu Is used by persons from the ages
of 18 to 25, and from 35 tc 56, tr In the decline or change of
T Kn M 8.
life; after ConOnenient, or Labor Fains: Bcd-Wottlng In
Two DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVAKCE.
children.
In nffectlona peculiar to females, the Extract Buchu Is un
SIMOLE COriRS FIVE CE:<T8.
equaled liy any other remedy, ns in Chlorosis, or Itetentlon, Ir{X7*Mo8tkind8 of Country Produce taken in payment, regularity, Fainfulness or Supprt'ssion, of Cttstomarv Evactiatlons, Ulcerated Schlrrous Abate of the Uterus, Leucorrhoa,
j/ftper discontinued until all arrearages are paid, or Whites.
except at the option of yie publishers.
DISIABES or TUB BiaPDIR, KtD:(£TS, GftAVrt, AND DropsiOAt oWELLiN08.>>-Thi8 tiiodiclne increases the power of l)lgea»
tlon,
and excites the Absorbents into healthy action, by
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
whlcii Mic Water ot Calcareou-* depositions, and all Unnatural
Per one square, (one Inch on tbe column) 3 weeks,
91 50 Kulargements are reduced, as well as Pain and Inflammation.
one square, three mootba^
Hblmbold’s Kxtraot Uncut/has cured every case cf Diabe
3.fi0
onesquate, *ia mooths,
6.00 tes In which it has been given Irritation ofthe Neck,of the
one iiuare, one year.
10 00 iMnddor,and Jnflamaiatlon of the Kidneys, Ulceration of the.
For one fourth column , three months,
12- 00
.. Kidneys and Bladder, Itetentlon of the Urine, Diseases of the
eue^fourth eolumn, six months, ^
20 (K)' Proslrale Gland, Slone in the Bladder, Calculus, Gravel Ihlckone*fourth column, one year,
35 (X) 1 Dust Deposit, and Mucus or Milky Discharges, and for en*
For one^hair column, three months,
20 00 leobled aud delicate constitutioiie, of both sexes, attemlid
one^half column,six months,
35(00 I
the following symptomB . InllsposUIon to Exertion,
one*hair column, one yenr,
05100 I Loss of Power, Loss of memory, Diflloulty of Breathing, Weak
Fo r one colum n, three months,
36<W[NcrTca, Trembling, Horror o*" Dldca«c, Wakeful Dei'S, Dimone column,six months,
65.00 ' ness pf Vision, Fain iu the Back, Hot Hands, Flushing ol the
one ebtumn, one year,
125 00 Body, Dry ness of the Skin, Eruption on the Face, I’ailld CounSpecial notices, 25 per cent, higher; Reading matter notlcca '
Unlreml I.asMfndc of the Muscular System. Ko
Hklmuold'b Extract Buenu Is Diuretic and Blood Purify
15 cents a line.
ing, and cures all Diseases arising from habits of dis-tlpatlon,
exccuses and ImprudencrB in life, laipurltles of tho Blood,
1»(I8T OFFICE NOTICK-WATERVlI.LK.
Ac., Buporeeding Uopalba in 09001100*1 for which it Is used,
DBPAIlTDUBlbP MAILS
such a* GsnoiThoea, Glef-l^ of long standing, >nnd Syphilitic
>^'*staTn MalHeaves dally at 10A.M. Closesat 0.45A.M. AfToctlons—In tliese diseases, used In connection with HelmQOi.D*8 hosB Wash.
Augunta *'
“
“
10 “
“
9.46 “
Sold by all Druggistsand dcftler.s everywhere. Dftwn»p of
Baitern
** “
'
6.20 P.ftf.
6.00 P.M.
counterfeits
Pnice—J*1.26 per bottle or 6 bottles for '»0.6(>.
•kowhogan“ **
*
6.20 “
6 00 “
I Delivered to any address Describe ■jniptonis in allconjmunlNorrldgewcck.fce. '*
6.40 “
“
6.20 “
1 cations.
BeltastMail leaTes
j
Address H. T. HELMBOLD, D94 Broadway, Now York,
Monday, vVednesdayand Frldaynt.S.COA.
one ark genuine unless done up in steel
Ofllcellours—from 7 A .M <o8P M.
Engraved wrapper, with fua simile of my Ohemiciil
C. R. 'toFADDRN, P.M
f Warehou«e, and signed.
-vj
Iy4~2m28
H. T. HBLMIIOLD.'
An F.NDBPBNDBNT FAMILt Nkwspapek, Dbvoted

B
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PACT, FX7N. AND FANCY.

Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup,

“ Volocipeilo ennily" is now ..ohl. The manufacturer
finds it iiedessiiry to'givo notieo Hint it is not worltecl
■with tlio feet.
,
...
.
All the young men of Cliicngo nro said to be classified
ling'^to
vclocipedists into the “ Innid
BccordiiiE
to their skill ns velocip
toddlers,” tlie “ wary wnrblci.s,” tlio ■'go-it-graceful
and tile “ fancy few.”'

AT TOWN HALL, WATERVILLE,
On Monday, Eve., February 15.

New ^buevtisementer.

ON tVIIICII OCC.\3ION nil.L RE I’ltESENTED

IIOWMI.VKETIIE F.\UM IWV.

i

Aims VH \\ \\ I'lvH roit

THAT

Dexter

GREAT
THU

AMERICAN BATTLE-riELDS,
Of which every one has rcAd i^^iich, It having been exhibit
ed In all tho princlal cities of tne North Including New York,
Boston ,I'hltadclplila, QlnclnclDatl, BufTalo, &c. &c., and has
recelvtd more llattering notices from the Pre.ss thin nhy other
Falotings inexistence.

AtiRVT.S U'A.VTlin TOIl TIIK

And nearly OOO FKliT liV LBMITII, glrlliR
— OK —

rORTS, ARSENALS, SIHUPINO,'
EXCITING CAVALRY CHARGES,
TERRIIGC RATTLE SCENES,
SPLENDID N.\VAL ENGAGEMENTS,

have J-usi I^eceived

WITH COBUr.CT AIlClUTECrUlt.AL VIEWS IN

.

Large RUN !

Admission, old and yonng...............20 CentsI'VnVAIIiliH Ol-' 8IX TI('Hlil'8, 81,00
Al

p j:)

1 e t

o

n

4

^

For sale cheap at the S.-irgam Store of

J<>«. li. Hatch 4 Co.

Woolen Groods^

Let every school district in tlio vicinity send out a full
delegation.
No

AND

READY MADE CLOTIiraO.

WyVLKER’S ADDlkST.

A c.^refuRy selected Stork of

*

No Oiiikldc 6how \

DRY OOans, FL'RNJSHING GOODS,

Wheeler & Wilson's Sewing Ifaobin et

AND LIFE-LIKE VIEWS

cities

only.

BLUE COATS

COVKUING OVER

S O V TJIj^

run CASH

Jo9. 11. Hatch k Co.
N. n.—Partita buying Gooda at our ilore and ftitdhif
tlietn not
repre«>eiited, wrt requested to retQVo tho
*-anu‘ iminedi.itoly; as we goarniitee all goods as repre^ And hofo
Licfd, Fou(/ht and Dud /or the Cnion, *‘nled.
JO.S. M. HATCH & CO.
j
vifh di rites iind IncuUnts i« (hr Ormt JitbeilviH.
.
■ ■
■
—
'
I
Comprising nHrrativea ol Fersonal Adventure. 'Ilirilllngj
lociileuiB, Daring Exploits, Heroic Deed-*, Moiidcrful K<*|
TIIK IIKST.
' c.ipvn. Life In the Camp, FU'M and <lo*pital, .4d\entiire4 of'
I Hpiea and Scouts, with 8uiigs, Ualluds Anucdotiis and jllumo( runs Incidents ot the War.
j
It contains over k>0 Ulu Engravings and is (hi .spfcfust and
chuapest wur hook publi«hvd.
Frice only ^'i.oU per cnp}.{
\\ 11 U I HE NEW •' SILENT FEEDER,’Send for clrculsij* and sue our terms,and a (nil desc liti(>>
the «oik. Address NAriUXA). I'UBI.ISHING OO., rhih
Ai'u superior to ull otlier#.—-For sale by
delphia, I'a,; rmcintiati (>hh>; Chicago. 111., or 81. l/onls. %lo*
Jos. II. Hatch Ji Co., Agent..

7000 FEET OF CANVAS!
SPLENDID

BA.KOA.I]SrS

|{»w the F trim r uiA> doJbl-* rill' v.tlue ot hit InuiI, muKu
thrr-e tlmc4 AS niuch out i)t ^tock ; An<l how «)! tb« pruftn oi
Ike firm can be uiora than doublnl
Farmer*, faruivrs' ^ons,
experiunowd b.iok agenu and others, nanlod to taka
In every couiiniiuiiy. Coumib^io.vs 81 GO to
rra
Mo^Tii. Mcoording to abllDy an I oiiurgy Circulir<« giviug full
descnpti m sent tree. Adiiei^F. IGI.KK. .Mrt'UKi’V & CO ,
FI Ha , Fa ; Cincin nati. 0 ; Chicago, 111. ;^9t l.ooi*, Mo

Panorama t

OF

West Waterville Adv^ts.

Hall

'pilK |best, chaspist, and ino-t prncitoal adding m.nchlnt
1 avur ill use. Will add coinina (f tlgurca to any extunt,
To which wo are conatiintly making additions. I hne colutusal a tinio, as ijnlc:-as ttii*y can be written with
j pencil, .and thrt Mmoniu will uiwA)s ho Ii,{ht
A Mt*TAKRt»
CONSIST INC. OK
I NroBainth
The .td list will bi sent to ni.v n Idles* foV ftl .
the FINEST GRADES f)F AMERICAN
FOREIGN Agent-t wanted B. 11. Walkxh, 208 Broauw^y, i.ioui l-f, N V.
F. 0. box 30)1(3.
WOOLLENS,
Which wo are prepared to acU or manufnctnro at the
Acr.NT.s WANir.n for the
i'lweat cash pi tees.
J
^4
•
i

V K Li O O I P D D B
Riding School I
Persons inMructed in Hiding, with u'-e of machines, at
tlie rate of 00 cents per liour.
Scat.s in tlic Hall reserved for Ladles.

IffBW BOOKSTORE
(O.Nit Door Noirm

ok tub

PoaT OriicK)

Will !>• found «| Urg* and well Sfleetttf stork.af

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS’

to which are added, as pabllshadg
*•' (iHA'i. l. '• JUKHit
'
ts .
Tlic asfonti ling revelaiiona nixi eturtllog ill chsmcv made i JL/. A'Flf AND MODULAR WORKS
in ihB werk are creating ttie nu'al lnt»-riB.« <l« sire In tl»e minds i
A.MD ALL TIIK .MAUABIKKa,
In nil the latest
Special attention i*-niao given to '
It
om.iai chancter m.d reads!
j Suit) COM! hi lied lalMi an Inerea r I com pi lK'l-,n, make it the best I
^ ^ Y* 3" jT •A'* (t
I »uh*crlptlcMi tn>ok ever put’llshed .''end tor tirciiti.r* Niid se«< '
ALL KINDS oi; auaOOL BOOKS,
,
, „ , ^........................
..
! our teim-. and why It s.*lli f istcr than aiiv irth«r wt*rk K •
In use In coiumon schools.acaJeniUa, and CoUed«a,wllh
Mon 8 and Roy s (.lotlung, in vlncli we guarantee perfect dreiH.)O.N*E8 BKOniKK.^ A fO., FhlUdelidilH F.t ,or Ctilca
full aserriutent oi
tiblU'diuii.
■
'go, III
We have iilso on ImiiJ a good .Stock of
i GEN l\8 WANTED in «v»-ry town tr sell til- »eI*-l)raiHd
i \ Flihher Mom kh* and Ukahehs- i.iclr< t unit HU I iiitist
I’lUn UhS JN GREAT VARIETY.
diir.tbic machines/iiaUo. Feii’l fT clr.ul.ir. Clihi-sk Moweji
& llrsHkh To . 12 Olitr st , New V»>ik
Including Ohroo oa Steel Enevavlnf^ Card Pbotagra^ha
ANr>
rilervoecopic views, vte.
Ocnt’.s FviiTiishing Goods
And nn liifluite Vailety of
In every vwrietv.
Toirr/r and tancv akticles.
or A iFtnfer//«fioes*

Snlurday Eveuing, Feb. 13lh, 18G0.

feecret Service

irUICMEMBEU, ilmt we me paying speeial
ultenlion to getting up Full Dress Suits,

AT HENRICKSON'B

|

Blank Books, Diaries, Stationery,

.Seaweed Tonic and .Mandrake Fills will cure Consumption. Liv
er Compi.tjjit and Dy'-pep.*t)a. if takeji according Co directions. TICKETS of
Admission, ... 10 Cents.
They nro all (hie<? to be taken at the name time
'J’hey
BLY Sc GIRRS, Proprietois.
cJeun.‘'0 the stomach, relax the liver and put It to work; then
the appetite become-good ; tlie hiod digj-t-*and mike’< good
b.ood; the putiftit begins to gi'*\v in Jlesli; the ducon-ed
mutter j jpeiis in the lung, niid tlie ji.iticiit outgrows the dl^ea^c
and gets «ell Thin is the only w ly to cnie eonsumiitloti.
>
iVu have purchased the well known
All Of wtieb vrilj be s«dd as low aa eaa ba pareliaaed
To these three medicines Dr J. H bhenek, of Fhiladelpida.
CALL and «cc hr licfora |nirclniM’ng elscwlicre.
elsewhere.
A Cincimmti genius ntU'Ortlses for tl situation, snying | ®'''*** his unrivalled success In the tieitmcnt o'
that" Work i.s not so much an object as good wagets." J^oaeumpt on. The Fulmouiu Syiup ilpens iho luoibid mat' 1 Grist and 3?laster JNLilly
HEALD
&
WEBB,
II. ought to I.av, « place on Ihe police ferct
‘'
“
‘•J"
ngt. liuture tliiow* 11 oIFby .in e'i<»y r xpcciomtion,
At Kknd.vll’s Mills,
i^-A.i>TGni^oa
for when tite phlegm or matter Is ripe u
cough will
Sign of the Dig Shears, Main Street.
Ill3h prlc.lund lii»prli-«a; H.R.rUurtRlB.j Uurt«i).Sba4.t;
The poorest farmer In the land, if unable to feed his tiMOw it otr,.iiid the puiicut has rv.st und the lungs begin to And sliall continue the hiisinefls of Cuetom Gtinding and
WATKUVa.t.K.
null Iluiilvr. A .plun,iul ...urtnieiil of
heal.
calves, can nlwayj graze liia shins.—[Punch.
Ihe •Jttle of
M‘K£0NE,VANHAAGEN<5fCo. ^
To do thio, the Seawend Tonic and Mandrake Pill.s must be
PICTURE FRAMES,
What is that which Ihe rich man want*?, the poor man freely used to cleanRe Ihe RtoniHch and llvi-r. so that the FuL FLOUR. CORN, RYE, MEAL
llOSTOxN MKIHG^L institute.
Honey, Glycerine, Elder Flower, Boquet ! 0111 Ul.ck H'.luut.nd UoM-ood. e.A niNiiicKi«ii.
has, the miaor spends, and the spendthtift eaves V
No inomc Syrup aud tho food will iiuike good blood.
Schenck'si'l.indiake Mils net upon the liver, removing nllobFEED and GROUND PLASTER. About a yearnnd a half ngo Dr. I. A. Shattuck locxtedln Atiand Palm,
thing.
structioiiB, relax the ducts oi the gall bladder, the biio starts
^**d «l.ilno’d to have bt-wh a student and Assistant Iu qiiHlily,'its Ic mill in'tl'uino u :n i uiilril iqnul lo tlio
Two feet of snow fell in tho northern part of Maine freely, aud the liver is soon n Hevud; the stool-> will slinw what • Wo shall 'suy our Flour and Corn direct from the West, and
tho Fills can do; noth! ng has ever been lot en ted except calo sh.aJl sei) tiMt class goods
Ihi>,;li')i,
and
-i*)d
In))
.50 p.*r rl. i-ln».i|u;r, wliirli nuroiitils
Fhyslcian
in
(lie
Kosioii
.Madlcai
liiMtKuts,
and
(ii
h
«
much
fis
daring tho storm of hist week,
mel (a dendly poison which is very dnugerous to into unless
lor the ^ru’ivl tailing;olV in the detiiand lor
Soaps,
the people suppo.sed his stateinentti (rue, >iDee we had not die. and the i.tiprruo
At
prices
which
defy
competition.
Tlie roof of the brick .starch factory at Wilton was wUli great ciiie,) tliat will unlock the gnll bladder and starts
-.lU’i’p-s of thu A M r.Rli"' \ N T* M - |
Alain-Sf,, VaterviUe,
*tlK- secretions ofthe liver llUe Schcnck’s .>lHndrHkc I'illR,
puted (hi‘ui, it was decided to h« a duty to the public to publlhli LK r SO.M’.S, now .-nld i-veryuhrre in tiro Fnitr«l Slat«-s. i
crushed on Saturday night lust by lliu gJcat weight of
(>M Dooa NORTH OfP.O.
Our Mills will be Kept In the best possible condition, to
Liver Complulnt is one of the most prominent causes of Jonthe
facts.
Wa
did
so
and
thu
attempt
by
Dr
i^linttuck
lo
cori-r
snow.
sumption.
whiih all impiovements will be added a* they become known
McKEONE. VAN HAAGEN 6l Co,
j
hciicnek'H Seaweed Tonic is n gentle Rtlmulant and altera
AllWca^kiBa FAlIl TUlAj, and shall expect no rn-dil up the real Issues between (he Iiiiti'Mtc and hliuself, caiN for
bote Aianl'I'i,—IMiilad’a nnd NT'"* York. TKRM.^ < 62.00ayesv; 61,26 for 0 mo. .76 e. far t
IL A. Clovcian IN trisil for tlio murder of Warren A. tive, an (he alkali in the Seaweed, which this preper.itloii Is which Redo not earn. Tho old patrons ot Daniel A ile ri Jb To .
(he following rciteratfon :—
10 e. a week.
George will take place ai Bangor on the 18tli inst.
made of, arisUts the stoiiiarh to tiiiow outtlie gARtric Juice to and the public generally m.iy rest assured that their Interests
Dr.
9hattack
camu
to
the
Tnstitute
to
work,
reravlDed
about
A dopoilt required of strangcra.
dis'folve tile food witli the Fuliuouic .Syrup, and It Is made In shtiU not .'Utfei in the hands of the nsw firm,
The reporter of the Qtiincy, III., H'Ait; draws a com to good blood without fermeiitatioii orsourlngln the stomach.
I.AWKK.SCE, BLACKWELL k CO.
two yeari In ull; recelvt-d p.iy for Ids work, except a lew
king that
parison between » horse ami a velocipede, remaik
i lie gre.’it roasou why pliyhiolan*' do not euia consumption
Kendall’s ^l itlB, .Ian. 17, IbOU.
31 tf
months In suiiiiiier of lSi)5. lie could have acquired but a
The Library opens al B oVIoeka.ii., and rlaata
the veloolpede is specially roinarkablu for tho " c:iX'sQ with Is they try to do too much; they give modielne to itop (In
at 8 p u.
supariiciul know Icd^e ofnu’diclne in the two years, under th« \\TM I,. III! MII.KV will hs happy to forward Ith pamcough, to stop chlllf-, to stop night sweats, hectic fever, and
which It lies down "
»l
drifts
of tosilmonlaN ItM* 18'Il>. ni'li dirf'-rions lor u-ing
! clrcumstnncis.
F(udtfnt.i u«u dly work only a low Iiouis }}
by 80 doing (hey dorange the wfiole digestive powers hniking
hisfimnu.-^ui-LU
I'lmaPH^Te
or
Line,
inid
other
sUndard
up the secretions, and eventually the patient siiikk and dies
! each day ti> pay for their boaid kr. VYo hivo frequently ad*
Fef(iluera,frvo on uppiicnriun.
Dr. 8eheuLk,(n his treatiiieiit. does not try to ."top a cough,
Amongst Alinntic Ciibb.s, ste'nm iiavigiition nladit
\V>l L itR(i>LrT,2} Urn id Street, nosioii
j vertlfed forstudents as well .If laborers, and ofTen-d to take
sweats, chillB or fever. Uemovo the canis*-. and tiiey '
(mil those progressions of science anil art tliiit will all stop of tliclr own accord. No one can be euied of
Shattni’k as a etu ](lit at any lime, but he iohi'^tud tlint he
SMITH'S
CATALOGUE OF
Consumption, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, C«farrh, Canker,.
! could not alford to devote his linie to study but mus7 work for
mark the nineteenth century, not the least u.sc- Ulcerated Throat, unless the liver and stomach are made
J wages. He did not ctiitni a lerliQi-ata of time as a studeiit
‘
ful lire Dr. Ayer’s mcilieines. They take rank healthy.
If a person his consumptio 1, of course tho lungs In’snnto |
j when lie was dl^cliarged but did ho nearly a year a’terwardi \1V \N.MJAI. <: A T 4 I. O C 1) K of K I, II W K II
Carriage Manufactory,
among the benelactors of inaakinil, from the way are diseased, either tubercles, absetses, bronclii.il irrit.'iK|{*vDM, Knuroed and KavifiED ron ISSP. wich n list ol
I when he found it would bu very uzseful lo enforce (he idea iu
tion.
pleura auhi-slon, or the lungs are a n>as8 of inilniimiatiun
rapidity and certainty with which they cure. and fast
tho minds of (lie people of his connection here as a student Prem-h
i ... . Hybrid Gladiolui und l.ilit-.s, is now ;uibll*hud anl
deca3ing. In such cases what mu^t be don.- ? It is not
Try Ayf.k’s CilKitKV I’KcrouAr. on a cough only the lungs that aie wasting, but it is the whole iindy. 'HK \m le-.slgnod have conimunced the niaiiuf.icture of rc and physicUii It lOftalres ktuoy to make a student, and vlll be bent to uiiy addrees*
J. <i et>irni, nrrnlv^ood, iV II.
loripedee.on an extoiisire FCale. find wIJJ roon be rrep.ar*
Thes'omat’h and liver have lost fhwir power to make blood
and it is.gone. Wlmtskiu diseases or impuri outoffood.
cd to flii all orders r«cci\cJ for the Two Whtvled, French nml that he should cl.iim ii ccitinc.-i(e of time a« a student nliilu he
Now t'-e only chanceiN to lake Dr. Sclicnck’s
PIANOS
! PIANOS! PIANOS !
tlirce
medicines,
which
bring
up
a
tone
to
the
stomarli,
die
Ameucaii
Fatteins.
A
Iso.
Thrf>e
and
Four
heelrd
onei
of
was
rcceiung
pay
for
i\ork,
is
unjui-t
nnd
liicuneiiitent.
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haalth a«d the moQta) powers liemeoiberand seek the true R.ailrojul. Tuition, ami miuiy of the text books, free to I’AUAl-YSIS,
Seminal Weakness,
TLE MEN’S
tliv untbors, ol translatloae and notes In Ififlinh In plntt af
Physician, DU. PRBnEillCK MOUKILI., of NoMSIIoward,
Snr.NAi, UisEASKS,
nuuivrous quotailoitsand aoian In foreign leagnigts
Kidney Diseases,&c.
litreet. Boston. Do not proorastiuate, bat go early,—go wht n tliosc preparing to teach iu the scliools of .Maine.
Combine* (he rveuHs of accurate echolersbia ancHnnilM
For further parUculnrs, ami fur cattlognei, address
ttoerring symptoma tell you your condition, when you are
Si arc’ll and perrooai ob«rva<lou—learned aau aOrnlw.-«.IFNeo.
U R m S II IN G I HAVE MADE ADVERTISING A STUDY. ll»pklMa,UikkiaMConffO.
The RBrsoN wiir Dr. Oteene cures tUe^ various (ilMaffS
isnsibieof Woaknesslo (he Back and Lluibs, Loss and Pros- tho rrinclpnl.
'Olt 'I'lCN t’KIITH I will send to any one a list of Ihebeit
Fanmngion, Me., Feb. 5, 1660,
33
tratioit otthe Animal Functions and Muculur Power, Derangewlmn other phyelci ana fail
IIli remedtes art In barmr. garmknt
1 bcertUy euuiiaeod this boo\.—Prea. \Vnn«nly, TalrCnt*
Newipepi re In (he United States. I would once liave
nentsof Digestive Orgaci, Dyap^ptio Ailments, General '>epei'l a ihoiieand duliors for (bis wry luforoiallou. Adiress Irge.
ny with the laws of life, and do not doproai the vital fercea of made IK THE
bUUy,aBd tho common syinptoius of Lung Dli^ases, as wrllas
\
GOODS.
The MMxt cmnpleta aod satUflaetory traalkain w^60 II*
Mox672, N. y. City.
tte moot terrible mental effects,* such as WeAkaessof Mind,
the system as do miaorAl poleons. 2d, HU long experUnco eo
erilure — Kdluburg lirvlnw.
Alieoaioa ond Loisof .Memory, Kestlossncss iu Sleep, Ooufn.
M4K Stockholders are hereby imlifiod that (he Animal abies him (0 adapt hia retuadUs to each ludlvldual oaae. DifA p-rfeet Msfaxlne of (aote.—Plslin^ O. W. I*lnvh» nf
**0Q of Ideas, Depression ot Spirits, Uabttual 8adn*’fls and I IsCInckDUatl.
Meeting
of
the
MockhuKlors
ofthe
Maine
Ceiitiul
fereot
tomparamentaanJ
(hi
various
oomplioatlons
of
dlfcMe
^uietude, a longing forphaugg, Evil Foreboltng, Avoidance
It Is TUB ORB BOOS upoo (bo “ ffan Taela
Railrnad Conipnnv will be held ul (lie Town Hall in WA- requlr# difftroot reoiedfes) hence tha comtnnn failure of pat
Society aud Love of tielltode end llatircuicnt, 'Tiinidity,
every Sunday Schml (eechw should. If poeallMe.KnrMeand
Mental Uneasiness, Ueadeaefae. and indeed a degree of lasau- TERVILLK, on
ent medlvlnaa ty effect a enre. In pliort, iucobba la dependent Aud R Firet Cla.. Fit W.iTftutcd.
etudy.—Prof.
P»«(vrgOf Vale.
almoat tennlneting In absolute madness. Go .young liiaii,
M edHCtdog/he (lOenty/ourth day nj Frbrunry, l&CO, upon •VKtaioR nnirniKi, and tbclr perfect adaptatloo to ludl.
A rich mine of ioustrttclton. — Praf. K4wnr4a A* Pnrii.
Vbeo nature thus bends beneath (he abuse heaped upon her,
[O’-All Work GunrHiileed to give
Andover
ThealagSdsl
BeosInaiY.
fbdlet no falie delicacy deter you from the wise couise. Go [ At imlf past eluven o’clock in (he forenoon, to net tipon vi’Juala and diseases.
ft is Interesting, 1 had slmoai said faselosHnw.
etMnnA
K.N’llRK S TISKACTIO.N'
Dr. Morrill, aou
.... a---........
...... ..v
IU he will
give you rtclored healib «ben
(be < the following lU'ticles, vi^
N
U
R
S
E
R
Y
STOCK.
mindit.—Pr«r
Pnad,
Danger
body is overthrown and the wltia wrecked;’he can and ius
A Dock, giving a concise description of Oahccr, ScioruLs,
C<’mro««dlD( Ibis hook ta h«l fUdlnt ■eld.’.^Bntw tL H.
Firtf, To hear (lie Report of the Directors nnd TreesInnucierablecarer of Nocturnal EiiiImIod aud other
My
New
Di-scrlptlw
.M. II., CiacluasU.
AIL IlcaioRi or The Dioop.aud many other dlseasfv, with All Goods will bo sold ntl e lowest ensli prices^
Company, nnd. act*-'leroon.
tliernon.
^frrlbUiDllioiieiiB from this fruitful causa of dUcaae.
i I urerof enid
,
t’atalogne of nesrlv Taylor
It Is Invalosbls to tbeslndsol andfential i«*dar,->»Mal|6m
dy 'To make choice of « “Ro«rd of Directors for Mielr proper node of treatment, and reference to eaeee cured, Specliil attention given to uttlngBoj’s' Clothing^'
fneeaeSfCoo, efGoliorrbcea,fiyphlIU,A'«neical Co0)plutDta,|
cwrofiu,
DU pages Is now ready \Vllllasna,ofOaBB.
end etharsofaaliullaraAtuie,have no f««r ofthe rcRult if. the cnauiiic year.
for 8piing and Fait
will be aeni to Invalids fnc.
Addfets, with stamp. Da. K
Ous of (hr most IntereAtlOf sad InstrncUvw w«6ffiMi|ffi A««
7ou plane youTMlt under hit charge; bli ia tlm volco o( ex-1
2AtVt/,'lo see if the Companv will accept tho Rtoend*
of 18W, glviog a tuil ever
fallen undvr aty Bollo«A-pras. rnaeinit, MiMh VI4»
J^ronoe.and^e has cured more canes than any llvluf phy.' nfent to the Charter In chantor 354 of tho Special Laws OaiKM, No. 84 Tkmpli rLAoe, Doston.
description of a 11 VersUy.
A
COMPLETE
ASS
JRTMENT
OF
THE
2»“;7a
.S. .„h Khl"; i “f
“All Act idaitioncil to the ect. which
kl B df of Nursery
Nvtry inttlllgMl fllbtv rsade^shonM pnassM »i6|y. wphtag
K
otickvop
Tiia
Httss.
Stock;
nUo
contain.
LAl'KST STYLKS OF GOODS.
AjK’^ttcar.ligu»r.Dl..d, und .'nlicl cure U
1 Com|!i'ii*y **'*
ofthe Uuiiie Cciitrul Kill rotul
''M V.hI?.
'Vi Kdwarda. Maehlnglea end JeAredn CaUege, F<
Tog
‘MVortht Of NoTics—the fact that (lancers and Fero*
PfF
!*•«/! l-regard It as nue af lha Wt Wvhf Sfef Wrtttan.
vi
Gahdxer & Watson.
Tb.o'ootot't r.mtl. Moathly Drop, ire t lie only »ure cure | J'ourth, To «cc If the Conipnii}' will nulhorizc the I)i- fulu.'* Huuiors. whii’h have hr|.n considered Incurable, are noer
lored cute of 18 verWc. r ................................................. ... watson.
cured by Dr. Qreeuo.’*—Traveller:
Fend
(orjour
drsoHptlva
Hrtnlew,
idvfnffi
ffisffinaiHinihts
yjr.ll Suppre..laai.a(l IrrcKuI.rltle. tb.l wet. ever offered , rectora to change tho Icrm. end imrpe.e. ol tho Mortgiige
ties rtrawbsirive, end U rtos to A6«Bts. Addre<»,6. •. M MilflTUX A 4# •
Wbtervllte, Oct. 23,18«1.
" Dr. Greene's knowledge and exporience in the treatment
l^ut. I. thlsetty. The.e Dropa.re aokuowledsed to be the of the propeitv of the Ctimpunv, uuthorixed hv ihe
Qrepav aud HMpber- Piibllehere, llarieor4,l**nn.
•wt In ihe world for remo.log ob.trucUon. oiirt produo. ‘ Stockholders iii their moctiiiH en the thirteenth d'av of of disHRSva are unsurpassed, and his practice affords facilities
rleSe whkih alone Is
for relief never before offered.'’—Boston Transcilpt.
"'g Ngularihr In ell c.w of Kera.lc IrrwuUrlty, j jj,,,. a. |). jfcgg,
“
•'
worth 00” dollar. 1
HOUSE FOR SALE.
” Dr. Greene's peculier and cuccessful method of lemoving
M,.
.
amnowiWirlogfort)
lbaoMad ar.MV|,iM,li,lg,aT«r Tfclrtr VRitvlIre. all Ur,«,
!o?."
:!i?
r'.'-'
'■'i',*;
Cancers and »t>rofuloue Tumors, without (he aid of the knife,
tlltl rabMribsr eflbM for Ml* th. dw.lllag. betrlrgiiM, forMctotRcb. Ifrone.uieMt ..Md 10 e.nlr j II Can lirar of Kxt«.4 iMivcufKxn b]r cmINrc >t or ad*
the most renvloclng poonfsof thvfr viitucs are the K'nvfita
Ih®
triHhorixInjf siihscription to (bo CdfiiUl enaiiles hlui to perforin perfect curve Ui cases bitberto roosM*
houw on (b. corb.t of HrIo ihR CbspUa btr.rt, not If III! on foar nam. and ,ou Null have ib. Ctl.legu..
Jhich have bron realUed by the affll-tunn ihvir use. The
"ic t'somorset Ralli nnd Company,
drojaUig
ered beyond the rent li ol medleal aid. Tho rur^s which are
l,'«
lb. rwllgnetetOurilRMRjo. I‘rfe. mnd.r.te,
"tops Ban bv obtaiu-d at my oflirv. No 4S Howard Slicvt.
Ry order of (ho Dirccioi-*,
a. B. CLINK, No ( llowellMi.M, nMlMMir,N Y.
daily perfoimed are Duly wondeiful.aud afford n good Ulus- _____ iCT* Alio, (w.ely R^M. er Uad Mtw.t.d uii.ivr
“'**Jp>JiWlth dlroctiona (orusv. Ainertoro iiHtnilca to, podl
.lOSlAH H. DRC.MMOND, Clerk.
SHAW
&
8AHF0BS.
stratioii of what science Is able to HocompUsU, when illrerted the ” Mooiitoin.
*
,
l.NFH SJtXli-Ure Ctllais fc'U'Jkh’s Air Mle by the
* uiclues,dlrf3Done, fro furuardi'd iiuuiedlat^ly.
47 M'atervUle, Fchrnarv 1, Ufib,
3U
I by the laws of Nature
Donon Hrrdld
3m S')
J.R-Miy 1", 1660 - ;xi If
OKO. K.MAYO. i
ii Sehoc) StiMt,
uitMi'f riFtini

Eoady-made Clothing

I

Fairfield Mills.

LET S0AP\%^

HENRICKSO^ LIBRABT.

FaiaffieMKItt

Velocipedes!
Velocipedes t!
0. P. KIMBALL &

FlaOW£R

LARKINS’

SXSISDS.

TPreblc st., I*ortIa,ncI, INTo.

I

I^tP*OriTJ^NT

The Parlor Favorife.

WANTED, AGENTS,

Messrs. LAZAEUS & MORRIS,

iTlE RA'I'EN r MAGIC CtiMlf

nSTOTICES.

ALDEN BROTHERS.
Watohmakers and Jewellers,

A

W axxted^ AgGntsY’M%r."A

PERFECTED
SPECTACLES

dcatha.

EARLY ROSE POTATO

r

TlW

O

TIII.S IS NO nUMHb’G:3^.J"«

S

•.Western State Normal School,

Crardxiev <£ Watson^

SAIIVT PAUXa.

L

O

T

n S

Uaine Central Railroad Company.

1

Xjatesfc Style,\^

All Good Book Afsats

ii.'

L

t^ma

.........IQ^aterHlIc, ;fe6.',l2,

SfJlje
BOOl^HETT’S

tnauvttnt^ Agency.

VINEImANO,
T 0 A L L

WANTING

Cu.eli Capital nnd.Surphis $3,0GG,2H2 .30

8KCURITY JNStlUANCE COMPANY.
Cush Capita! am! Suip!u.s $1,700,011.01

PHCENIX INSURANCE COMPANY
OP nARTFORD*

Cash Capital and Sut\)lus $1,440,835.60
SPKINGFIKU)

REMOVAL.

FIEE & MARINE INSURANCE CO.
Cash Capital and Surplus $001,687.00.

KORTH AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO.
OP HARTFORD.

Cash Capital and Surplus $440,859.05
I will write roliclcs nRainst Accidents of all kinds.
Q7*lt is safe to be insured.

on.

New Settlement of Vineland.

A. PINKU Altl .

dentist,

so RGEON

A Rare Opportunity, in tlic best Market and most dellfilitful and fiLMiltliful (Miinate In the Union. Only 30
miles South of I*lulaflcl|jliiii, on a railroad; bcinp a
ricii soil and very nriMluctivo wlicat laud ; among
the best in the Garilcii .State of New Jcr.scy.

KKNDALL’B MILLS'.MB.
Has removed to his new office,

3SrO. ir

3SrEWIIA.X.I-‘ ST-,

It consists of 50 square iniiss GOOD laml, divldeif. into
farms of diffurrutsiiAuato suit the purchaber—From 20acre6
AND Vi'WABDS.

First door north of Brick Hotel, where he continue lo exe
cute all orders for those In need of dental services-__________

PRICK AND TKRMS.

J. H. GIL BRET II,

The lADd is sold ut the rate of f25 per acre for fh« farm
Und, royablo otj« fourth cash, and the halanro by half-year*
ly instalments, with Ittgul interest, within the term of four
years, upon fnrnis of2t' acres and upwards.
Flve^aorc lots sell at from $15010 $200; tenvaore lots, at
from $300 to $360, and town tots 50 fe**l front by 150
feo't deep, at $150 to $20()—payable one half cash and the bat
anoe within n jear. It Isonly upon farms of twenty acres,
or more .that four years time fsgl
is kitciii.
The whole tract, with 7 1-2 miles front OB the rallrood, Is
laid out with fine and spacious avenues,with a town In the
centre.

THE SOIU

E. fl. EDDY,

IRUNDS,AND WDtDOW FRAMES.

FARMS.

THEundarsIgned, aithelrNewFaeUryatOrommettVMnis,

Furbish & Sanders.
46
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D'IRR IJSrSXJRiLNCE

KKNUAI.I.|S MILLS,

O

iMive WatorTlIla for Portland aoU Boston at 10.00 A.M..
and returning will be due at 6.00 A- M.
.
Accommodation Train lor Rangor will leave at C. A. M.and
returning will be due at 6.00 p. m.
Freight train for Fortland will leave ot 6.46 A. H,
Through Tickets Bold of all Stations on this line for Bofton.
NovriS 8
EDWIN NOYES,Sup’t

PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD

V I L 1, E .

SUSIMJBR AHRANGEiaENT.
Commencing June 1,1868.

OffvH RBurancela Cbefollowlogoonipan{eB:-~

&c. &c.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO
OF HARTTOUD, CONN.,

________________________________

I-A.TBJN-’rS..

No. 78 State Street, opposite Kilby Street

N andaft.r Monday,Nov.lllh. the Passcugot Train will

AGENTS,,.

IF.4 TER

All fir sale as low as can be bought on .be river.
Say, 1867.

Nov. IHA, 1 86 8.

OP

Lote Agent qf the United States Patent OJJicey
Washington, under the Act of 1887.

Wipter.'Arrangement.
Commencing

'J^eadeT ^ (Phillips,

Ilns ft pplcniliil ns.ortmcnt of

HARDWARE. BUILDING MATERIAl,
Paints, Oils, Varnishei,
Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Tools, lin Ware,

teOLIOITOOR

Watarvillf ,aremakiDg,and wlllkeep constantly on hand alt
tbeaboveartiolfs^otvarioas siBc8,ihe prices of whlth (till
befound aslow aslhesame qualltyof work can be bought
anywhereinlheState. Thestock and vorkmanshlp will be
of the firstquality,and outwork iswarraated to be what tt
lArepresciited to be.
III^OurDoorBwillbeklln'drled with URTHBAT,and not
withsteam . -------- Orderssotiolted by mallor otherwise.
.T. Parblsh,
P, W. Sanders.

AilEKICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.

MAINE CENTRAL feAILUOAD;

Sash, Doors,

Kendall’s Mills Column.

at Express onicc, Mnin-St., Wfitcrville.

UQME INSURANCE COMPANY.

1869.

BOSTON,
an extensive practice of upwards of twenty yean
continues to secure patents In the United fitates: also In
Great Britain, France and other foreign coantrles. Caveats
Specifications Bends, Assignments, and all papers for draw
ings for Patents-exeouted on reasonable terms with dispatch.
Researches ntnde into Amerinan and Foreign wotks, to deter
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions, legal
and other ndvice reedored on all maP*-ra touching tho sstne.
Copies of the claims of any patent Inmlsbed, by remitting
.one dollar. Assignments recorded In Wasbinglon.
*
JVolgeneyln the United Stalespoeaessea eaperler
facllltiea for oblntnln^Palenta,or ascertainingiBd
pateiitnbillly oltnvenli«.ns.
During eight months the snbserlber, In the course of his
laigs practice,made on twice rcJeolcd applications, 81XTBKN API’EAI.8,lEVKUYONKof which wasdeeWed iu bis
favor by the Commissioner of Patents.
fter

A

nK PxBBengerTralnfor Portland and Boston will leave
TESTIMONIALS.
Wntervitlc at 10-00 A. M.; oonncRtlng at Brunswick with
Androscoggin R. R. for hewlBton and Farmington. Return " I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most OAPABLl Aim sdoOXssruL practioners with whome I have official intercourse.
ing will be due at 5.00 P- M.
CHARLES MASON,Commissioner ofpaUnts.”
Leave Watervilie for Skowheganat 5 00 p. M.; connecting at
I have no hesitation In assuring Inventors that they cannot
Kcndnll’s Mills with Maine Centre! Railroad for Basgor.
employ
a
man
McRB competent and TkUBXwoaTHT and more
FRBTQHT Train leaves Watervllle every morning at 0.46
for Portland and Boston, arriving in Boston without change capable of putting their applications In a form to secure for
them
an
earlyaud
favorable eonsideratlon at the Patent Offlee.
of cars or bulk. Returning will be dnea 112 85 P. M.
EDMUND BURKE.
Through FaiiGBT Trains leave Boeton,daily,at 6.00 p. m.,
,, ,, .
I»ate Commissioner of Pa tents.”
arrivlnga Watervllle the following day at 12.80p.m.; being
“ Mr. K. H. Eddt has made (or me THIRTEEN applications,....
lour hours in advance ot any other line.
THKOUOIt FaRBB from Bangor and Stationseast of Ken- In all but ONE of which patents have been granted, and
dalPs Mills on the Maine Central road to Portland and Bos- that one is Now pending. Such unmistakable proof of great
ten on this route will be made the same as by the Maine talent and ability on his part, leads me to recommend ail In
Central road. So also from Portland and Bolton to Bangor ventors to apply to him to proouro their Patents, as they may
sure of having the most folthful attention bestowed on
and stations eaRt ol Kendall’s Mills.
Through Ticketssold atallstations on this line for Law- their cases, and at very reasonable charges.
Boston, Jan,l,1600.~ly
. JOHN TAOHART.”
renceand Boston,also. In Boston at Eastern and Bosteh ft
Maineatations on (hisjine.
Augusta, June, 1808.W. IIATCH,Fup’t.
A SURE CERE FOB

T

is,ingreat part, a Ricn Glat Loam, suitable for ATlirat
Incorporated in 1810, with perpetnaloharter
l■raaH,mid Puiatore—also a dark and rich sandy ham
Oapituland Surplus,$1,688,168 62.
suitable for corn, sweet potatoes, tobacco, all kinds of Vegeta*
bles and root erops, and the finest variety of Fruit, such a.*
Grapes, Pears, I'earhaa, Apricots, Necarlnes. RlaeKberries-.
.STNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
.Melons and other fruits best adapted to the Philadelphia and
BOOT AND
SHOE
STORE.
New York markets. In respect to the Soil/and Crops then
HARTFORD, COHN.,
can be no mistake, as visitors can examine both, and iion*
fT Old Stand oppoaite the F. 0.
Manufacturer nnd Dealer in
are expected to buy before doing so, and finding these state*
Incorporated
inl819!
ments correct—under th«secircunistancei,un less these state,
I bitF« Ibis daj boaehi thointciest of
Capital and Assets, $8,860,g61 78.
ments were cosBECT, there would bo no use in their dbirq
Losses paid in 45 years,->>$17,466,894 71.
MADE. It Is conaidered
F. W. UASKSLL
11
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.
THE LK8T FRUIT SOIL IN THE UNION.
be-baiftieM neentlj carried on b; us, and ihalloontlDac I See Reporta of Solon RoUnron, Ksq,. of the N. Y. Tii nne
CITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
bevanufactareand sale of
and of Ur Chs.T. Jackson. StMteGeoIogistof 51as8., whiah
DR. GRAY’S
OP HAHTFORP,
will be furnished tofoqulrers.)
Boots and Shoes,
THE MARKETS.
Ass&tSjJaly 1, 1864, - - •-$406,686 63.
By looking over the map the reader will perceive tha It
t lk« oldiitere dtreotly opposite the Po«t Office.
Ail accennts due the lute firm ot llarkell k Mayo btlngln* enjoya the Rest Markst In the Union, and has direct com*
VALDB RENK.
TheseOompanitshave been so long before the public,and
ilttded in the abore sale, 1 mould request an c**’ly i<a}oifnl munication with N. York and Philadt Ipbia twice aday, being
theextent of their business and resourceels so well known,
DEMERRITT’S
I shall keep eonstantly In store a full assort
f goods only thirty*two miles fri ra the latter. Produce in this mar*
FOR
SCROFULOUS
AFFECTIONS
thateommendotloD
I* unnecessary.
ket brings double the price tliat it does in locations distant
Winter Arranqesient.
.Apply to
from the cities. In this location It can be put Into marker of every kinii. And ftll Dl.eniii:. nrlsliig from Impurities
North American Catarrh Bemedy.
LADIF/S AIVO CHIIiDRKK'g WKA
MBADER
ft
PII1LUP8.
tlie same day it is gathered, and for what the farmer sells h e
■
of (ho blood.
(Vaterville, Me.
gets the highest price: whilst groceries and other articles h*
fthebestfloaniftAlure.' Particular attention will
„ , „
.
Bobtob.Juu. 19,1868.
Tbe new and superior sea-golng Steamers
purchases he gets at tire loweht price. In the West, what he
D. ^Demerritt & Co.—Gents: For the last fifteen year's/
Syphilitic and llercnral Diseeases.TiUlv brooks, and MONTREAL, having
Cilsiom IVor^t
sells brings blni a pittance, but for what he buys he pays two
NOTICE!
beet^Ue^ip at great expense with a large number of beau was afflicted with Chroi^ic Catarrh, l-have used matry rene-'
A certain cnr. for tlio various
prices. In lucuthig here the settler has many other
ales but obtained no help nnlU 1 ti led your North Afoerican’
•r Oentles, . RtFAiRiNti of all kinds oeatlj done.
tiful State Rooms, will run tbe season as follows:
*
Diseases of the I.ivcr, Stomncli and Bowels, nail an adCatarrh Remedy. When 1 commenced using it 1 h'ad nearly
ADVANTAGES.
LeaveAilantlc Wharf,Portland,at7 o’clock and India lost ray voice : less thou two packages completely rAstored It^
0. F. MAYO.
We keep constantly on hand tbe following articles:—
ininiblo Tonic in General Debility and frequent
Ho is within a few hours, by railroad, of all the great cities
Wharf,Boston, every day at 6 o’clock, P.M.(Sundaysexcept- to mo again
WterATille, Jan^p 22ftt,lB67.
SO
N.8. LlkLIK.
of New KngUnd aad the Middle Stales He is near his old
Kinaciiition arising from Derangement ol
PICKLES, hy the Gallon or Jnr; Cranberries by
Employed forlG years by American Exprefs Co.’
friends and associates.. He has ecbools for his children. di*
the Digestive nnd oilier Organs,
Farein Cabin................
,60
the qt. or busliel; Fresh Ground Buckwhentj
vine service, and all the advantages orcivillBation, and he is
Deck Fare,........................1)00
And often misrepresented ns Oonsiiinptioa. An immeFresh Ground Grnhnin Meal; Eye Meal; Out
« > ^
.
flAHDiNER,ME., Aug. 29,1868.
near a laruv city.
D. J. Dfmerhitt ft Co —Gent*; This le tocertlly that 1 was”
diiilo relief for Loss of Appetite, Sinking at the htomiicli,
Freight taken as usual.
Mca); IJond’s Crackers; Soda Crackers;
THE CLIMATE
c
(.12,1868.
L. PTLUNQ3, Agent moiit severely afflicted with Chronic Catarrhs in its most ag-'
Klatiilency, &c. A renovating
.SMOKED
HALIBUT;
MKN’S, BOYS*, & YOUTH’S is dcllghtfhl; tlie winters being saiubriour and ^en. whilst Acuiditv,
gravated forms with a dropping in my throat. I have nied
iiig iiUcrativo ill UuL-exia or slmtlered cuiulitions ot the
the summers are no warmer than in the north. The location
loca
Smoked Salmon; Pickled Tripe;
not quite one package of jonr North American Catarrh Rem
is upon the line of trititude with Northern Yirginia
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
system.
RUBBER BOOTS,
edy, which has permanently cared »e. 1 cAnnot speak too
SWEET
POTATOES
y
Persons wA^Ti^o a ( iianoa or Climate for Health, would
Dosk:—A tublcspoonful thrice per dry before eating.
highly of this valuable remedy.
ABEL FRENCH,
he much benefltted In I'inelEnd. The mildness of (he climate,
Women’s & Missc.s’
Domestic Lord and
SEMI-WEEKLY LlffE.
Formerly a Policeman of Gardiner.
and its bracing influence makes it-excellent for all fdlmona
FlilCE, ONE DOLLAR.
1‘oik;
Sardines;
These
testimonials
are
0
sample
of
what
we ate dally le-'
RT AFFEOTIOSH. DTSI-EFSIA, Olid OENXKAL DEDlUfY. VbltOIS
Wholesale Agents: G. C. Goodwin, 38 Hanover Street
P On amtaltcrthu 18th Iasi, the fln.Steame. oelving. We warrant to give Immeiifote and permanent teller
^RVBBER boots—
E n g 1 i 8 li
will notice a ditiurunoi in a few days. Chills and Fevebb
Dirlgo and Franconia, -iR until further no- as ran be attested by thousands who have used It. Boid by
M. S. Burr & Co. 26 Treinont Street.
Pickles;
ire U.NKNOW.N.
.lust M’lint every one ought to
all druggists. I’rice $1«25 a package.
I’rcpnred and Sold W liolcsale nnd Retail, by E. O
tice. run n.s foTTows.
French Mustard,;
CoNV.’iNILNXKS AT IIaND.
lAJaTo Oalts Wharf, Portland, .Tory MONDAY and THDRST>i J. DEMEKRITT ft CO., Proprietors'.
Ruiiding material is plenty. Fish and oysters are plenti Low, Apothecary, Kendall’s Mills, Me.
Corn Starch: Green Corn;
DAY,at4 I-. M., and Inure Pier 38 B. U. Nctr York, crery
wear in a
ful und cheap.
Tested free at their office, 117 Hanover StreOt, Boston.
Green Peas, Cocoa; Cocoa Shells;
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P.M.
At
wholcHaJc
by
G.U.
Goodwin of Boston. S61d in Water-*
Chocolate; Ground Chico v P’uid f'^r
WlIV TIIK I’lJOPEllTY HAS NOT TIEKN SETTLED BefoTIK
Buy your Hardware .
The DIrIgo and Franconln are fitted up with fine aecommo- vllleby I. II, Low and J.H. I'Mst^J ft Co.
IVel and gploeliy Time.
Packed Lumps; Kerosene, wnn'nntea safe;
diitlons for papsengors, lunkliigthls the most convenient ar.^
This question the reader naturally asks It is becarise it
Kendall’s Mills by E. 0. Low.
Sm 12
Patent Sun-burners for Lumps; Students’ Lump Sliiides conifortsble route for travelers between New York and .Maine.”
has been held in large * raets by.families not disposed to sel 1
Also
Women’s, «ni\ Cliildroii’s Rubber Overs,
PnnsMige in State Room $5- Oiibln Passage "4. Meals extra.
sni belnir without railroad lar.lllties, they had few iuduce*
Also
a
good
assortment
of
II
IT
K
S
E
X
I.
’
.S
GILBRETH’S, Kendall's Hills,
Goods lor-rnrdedto and from Montienl. Quebec, Halifax,
ments. The railroad has been opened through the property
For Sale at MAXWELL’S,
John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers are requested to
Jellies, Jams, Ketchups, &o.,
but a short tlmo.
•nd get First Cl.es Ooedeat the lorrest ni.rhel price
ns loiT as ciitt bo nfrordeJ for casli.
send'their
frelghtto the Steomersoseailv ai 4 r. n., on the
Visiteraarsshown OFertheland in acarriage, ftee of ex
With many other articles too numeious to mention.
daysthev leave Portland.
pense,and afforded time and opportunity for thorough in*
Kffji yottr bend cool and your feet worm, and you are vestigution.
C. A. Chalmers & Co.
For freight or passage apply to
, « a,
,
iFan NAi.K
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
nil right. Wliat is the use o'f going witli cold, dump feet
1/iune who come with a view to tettUy shontdbring money
Watervlllo, Nov. 7'h,ll)f7
39
J. F. AME8,Pler 88K. R. New York.
when you can get sucli nice Uvcrsliocs at Maxu'EI.1. a, to ftenre their imrdiaBtByQilocatwne are fiot held upon
HY Xll
And Elegant —Lowest I’lices.
FIViflHffrr,

1,1861.

L. T. Bootubt, Agent,
49lf

F. KENllICK, J11-,

OABBIAOES AND SLEIGHS.

Magic Blood Bitters.

CATARRH.

FOR BOSTON.

Rubbers,; Rubbers.

rUJUTY

FOR THE llAIKl

Fresh Arrivals—Latest Styles—New

tfus(d.

to keep them dry and warm.

If von don’t want Overshoes, just call and see the
VARIETY OP

BOOTS & SHOES,
ydR

OLD AND

yOVNG,

POPULATION.
In the Autumn of 1861, the population of Tinelandconslst*
ed of four families. Iidow(1868) consists often thousand
llirlving and industrous pe'ple. The town plot in the cen
tre has a population of three thousand people. At the pres
ent rate ot i ncreate, Vineland will have a population ol twen
ty thousand people by 1873. Improrements are going on in
all directions New buildings, stores and manufactories are
being erected,and new farmsand oichardsclearedand plant-

which yon can have nt a very sfhall profit for cash, ns
that is what tells in trade.
PRESENT IMPROVEMENTS.
■ny Don’t mistake the old place—
Upon the Vineland tract are eighteen pul He schools and three

At MAXWELLS,

private swtnin'-rics. The Methodist Conference is building at
the present time one of the largest seminarfesin the United

N. B.—Tho«e having afcounts with W. L. M.vx- ittates. The building wlllhe 142 feet long, 56 feet wide, and
four stories high There ate
WKi.L, will oblige him by calling and ^tiling.
CHURCHES,

Imported Thoroughbred Stallion

AlfflUFlRLD.
INTlTEtho bttcDtion of breeder* to the above named
lloniv, which may bo seen at North Vacealtoro’, where be
fflll be in verficf .for the eeason of 1868.

I

W. A.OAFFKEY,
JIASUFACTL'BEli

AKI> IIEAI.HI IS

EXJIll^^ITTJEE
OF.ALL DESCRIPTION

Looking Glasses, Spring Beds, Mattresses,
hildren’s Carriages, Willow Ware. •
Picture Frames &c..

Foundry lllfotice.

FIELD

PRICK

MACHINE SHOP

75 cenlE.

connected therewith, is prepared to furnish nil kinds of
0.\STlNGS,aDd do any kind of JOB WORK Chat may offer, a t
sbortnotioe Persons In wantpleast give me acall.
J03. PKRCIVAL.
June 20,1808.
52 tf

No article was ever placed before tho public composed
.; perfect
ingredients for promoting tho
I.
Ipiujiiuiiiiu
mu growth
grotviu of
oi
the Hair or for rendering It beautifully
uitifnlly dark
d( ‘ nnd glossy,
causing it to curl or remain In r.ny desired position. It
prevents tho hair having a harsh, wiry look. It prevents
all irritated, itching scalp akin. It nfibrds ft beautifully
rich lustre. Its c Ifects will outlast any other preparntltm

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

Rosewood.Mabognny,nnd \ValnutBuria Gaskets

purposea of a liaxative
Perhaps no one medi
cine U no universnlly l•e.
quii'cd by everybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever
any before so univcilcal.
)y adopted into iisei in

consisting of Methodist, Preshyteiian, Baptist, Rplsconal, RInck Walnut,Mahogany .Birch and Pine CofrinF,con
Unitarian and other liuuouiinations—Mastic and Oddfellow stnntly on hand.
orders,a L)ceuni. Public Library, and various vooitties for
lotelteclual Improvejment.
Cabinet Furnlturv manufactured or repaired toord*^

PUBLIC ADORNMENTS.

G. L. ROBINSON & CO.,
(Successors to J. Furolsn,)
Dqalersin'he following celebrated Cook ‘‘toves;

Matchless,

Superior

WateiCme Air-tight,

State Assayer’8 Office.
„
„
30 State Street, liustoo.
Messrs. Huusell, B ood ft Co.,
GentlemenI h-ve analyxed Hnnell’s Porlty for (he Haiti
and am fiimlliar with the forma la with which It Ik made.
This pro| aration contains ingredients which give to k the
eriruele rharucters of a superior hair dressing. It Is fteo
from Sulphur, Lead,Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be turd
wl h entire safely,
Respcctihny, S. DANA HAYES,
State Assayer Of MassaChustlU.

every country and umong
all claBPCS, as this mild
Norombega, Katalrdin^ Dictator, Bangor.
but cflicient purgative
l*Ul, The obvious rcaAlso,Parlorand Chamber Stoves of various patterns. As
Prcparca only by J. C. HUKSELL & CO., No. 0 Cliat
son is, that it is a more rewe have a ver.f large stock of the above Stoves we willsel.at ham Row, Boston.
liable and far more clTecrerylow prices,In order to reduce our stodk .
Manunictiirersof the NATIONAL CHEMICAL
tua! rcnjiuly than any
ALSO DEALERS IN
otlier. Those who have
Baking Powder and Flffvoring Extracts.
tried It, know that it cured them; those who have
Hardware, Iron and Steel, Fainte, Oils, Nails, Glass, Tin 1 HE BLSl IN USE.
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
Ware,fte
Solti
in
Watercille
by J. H.. PLAISTED._______ lyao
and all know Unit what it docs once it docs always
One door north of Post Offlee, Main Ptreet, Watervllle.
— that it never fails through any fault or ncglectof
Us composition. Wc have tliousanUs upon thouCAUTION
A FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
Bands ofcertlflcatcs of their remarkable cures of the
To FemaleB in Delicate Health.
foUowing complaints, btU such cures are known in
UE3INGER MANUFACTDRIKGCO.havejus»prodnce( a
every neighborhood, an(i we need not pvibllsh th^cni.
Dewf4rally Sewing Machine, which Is the besiand ‘cheap*
R.DOW,Physician and Sargeon,No.7 Endlcott St
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all cliniatos;
Boston .laodninlted daily for alldtseaiOB Incident ro
eit.and most beautiful of all sewing machioei Thlsmaohlnc
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
will«ew
unythingfrom
tberunningof
atuok
In
Trrleton
to
female system Prolapsus Utorl or Falling oJ the Womb.
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
FIuoiAlbui,
BoppressJon.and other Menstrua deiaoBr.
the
making
ofan
Overcoat.
Jt
can
Fell,Hem,
Bind,
Rrald',
sugar coating preserves Uicin ever frosh and imikcs
Qather,Tuck,Quilt,and has oapaeUy fora great variety of ments are al Itfeated on new pdtbologlcal ptinelples aoo
them pleasant to take, while being pwrely vegetable
ornamental work This is not tbe only machlnetbat can f«li. speedy reliet guaranteed in a very few days. So invano harm can arise D’om their use in any quantity.
hem, bind, bra id,etc., but It wllldosobetter than any oth«>r rlably eeitain is the new mode oftreaftnent (liatmoFt
They operate by their powcrftil infliionco on the
ThUnew machine Is sovery slmpleln struoturothatachflrt >bstinat« complaints yield under It, and (ho aflieted
intcnial viscera tq purify the blood nnd stlmulnto it
into healthy action — remove the obstructions of the - Onnlearn to useit.and having nollabllity to get outof or- person soon rejoices In perfei (health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in t be
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
d r,lt Is ever ready to doits^ork. All whonreinterestedln
aewlngmachlnesar^nvite^ to call and examine rhbnew J"'**®* Hwssesolwomen than any otherphysicUn U Borhoily, restoring their irregular action to health, nnd
...................................by correcting, wherever they exist, «uch derange
Machine whichharaeverbeenexhibltedln
WateivllUbefon
BoydJngaccoromodatlonsfor pstlrntiwho may wish I®
ments as arc tlio first origin of disexso.
th week
MBADER ft i>UItLIPS.Agents
Minute directions are given In the wrapper on
sta.' I n Boaten a few days under liJs treatment
eek .
S5
the bo.T, for the foHowliig complaints, whioli those
Br.Dow ,sJore 1846,havlDgooafioed fals whole a (ten Hen
puts rapidly cure:—
D.®
for the core of Private Diseases md
For Ityapepwita or IndigeHtlon, Iilaticaa*
gJ“**|®®“pJMntB:acknowledgei nosupsrlotlntheUiilttd
newa, liunguor nnd I<oim of Ap|#«tito, they
should be Utken mmleratcly to stimulate tlie stom
N.B.—All letters mostooafaln one dollar or they vU
DENTAL OFFICE,
ach an<1 rc.storc its healthy tone and action.
FRUIT AND VINE
not oe answered.
For
Coniplisint and Its various symp
Office boors from 8 A . M .(o 9 P. M,
growln-z country, as this culture Is the most profitable and
over
toms, IBllioun llrMilwclio, Miok H«Milnchc,
Boston ,Joly 26,1868.
Iy6
the best a'inpted to the market. Rvery advantage and cod*
j^Munilico or €lr«*oa MIcbmcM, Bilious
vtniencefor settiers rill be Introduced wh'ch will insure the
ALDKN’S
JLVFLIty
Colic and nilloua I'et'erw, they should bo ju
prosperity of the place. The hard times throughout the
diciously
taken
for
each
case,
to
correct
the
diseased
STORE,
country will be an advantage to the settiement, as It compels
action or remove tlw obstructions which cause It.
people to resort tq agriculture for a living.
For Oyaencory or Blsarrhosa, but onfe mild
opp. People’s Kat’l Bank,
TO "srotrasr<3- mbost.
Insettlingin this locality the settler possesses the advan
dose is generally rctpiired.
tage of being near bis friends and old associations, instead
For lihcumMtiwiiiy Oont, Orftvel, Pn1|vi«
Jinl Publiihed, in a Sealed Envelope. Pi-ice six cent,
W.lTEnVILLK, MK.
of going thousands of miles into a far off wilderness, into
twtion of tho If cart, Puiit.ln the Miilc,
\ Irrliirpon the N.iiirr.Trr.lmcnt .nA nndlrnlCiire
which the necessaries of civllfsation have not bo'n intro
Buck And Koinw, tlicy should bo continuou.<*ly
Chloroform, Ether or Niif^peroi.lorrhR. ot Semtaal tVr.kam., InTolantary FinmI.duced,and where, in case o( sickness and missfnrtune. it is
taken, as rcquireil, to change the di.-^oxseil action of
60
.Ion-,
Sexual Deblity, .nd ImiicdloieDts to Marriage generalalmost impossible to obtain the as'«li>tance ol friends. This Is ,r©U8 Oxide Gat ii'Jminist-' ed when desired.
the system. WiUi such change those complaints
Ir; Nerrou.new, COneumpllon, Epilepay, and Hl«: Hent.l
within a few hours ride of New Kngland and the Middle
disappear.
ind
rhyeleal
IncaMeity, mnlllDg from Sell-AbuM!. &e.—Ur
8t<t«B.
For Bropwy and Oropalcul Awcllingfi they
(lOBBItT J. CUbvElitVEbb, H. J) , Author ot tb. ‘‘ Green
At an j moment, a day nr more can be spent In No w York,
shouhi be taken In large and frequent doses to pro
Book,*’ &e.
Boston, Philadelphia, or vicinity, In the transaction of busi
duce the effect of n drastic purge.
The wo* Id-renowned aulhor. In (his admirable Lechire,
ness or visiting fViends, atbu* lit tit expense, and without neg
For f$up|tr«iisloN a large dose should be taken
OCULIST AND AUBIST
learly prove* from Ills own experience the awfoleoDseqnenrei
lect ot business. It Is in a suttled country, wberu no danger or
as it produces tlio desit*ccl effect by sympathy.
of Self- ibuse may be effectually removed withont medicine.and
risk is incurred. There !s no great expuodilura of inoneyrvAs a Dinner Pill, take one or two Plll$ to pro
Aitiflcial Eyes Inserted without Pain.
without dangcroQs surgical operations, bougies, Instiomi Dts,
quired before it cun be made to pay, asU usually the case
mote digestion and relievo the stomncli.
rings, or cordials, uointing oot a oiode of cure at once certain
Another Important contlderatlon is Its
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach nnd
Treatment for Catarrh.
ind effectoal, by which every sufferer, no matter what bis tonbowels into licalthy action, restores the appetite,
HEALTH.
dition may ba. may core himself ebeaplv, prlvatelv, and radtNo charge for consultation.
and Invigorates the system, lloncc it is ofien .t<1The rcttler here incurs no danger of losing his fomily by
lally
Tins LBGTURE WILL PROVE A BOON TO THOU
vnntagcous where no Bcrioiis derangement exists.
SAND? AND THOUSANDS.
luvu
those dreadful fuvers which In somo places, are as regular and
K-K AO. no 4;«1>HT STIIliUr, BOSTOA.
Olio who feels tolerably well, ofien finds that n dose
periodical ns the soasons, atd which require years to become
Pent
under
Ktiil to auy address. In aplalnaealed envelope,'
of those PUIh makes him feci decidedly better, from
what it termed arcHma’ed, goneially at a loss of one-third of
on ihH r.ep’pt uf*lx cents, or two postage stumps. Also Dr.
their cleansing and renovating elTcot on the digosa family among the women (ind chltdien. Good health is an
•ulvMwel.’s*'Marriage Uolde,”pilo« 26 cents. Addiesi het
tivo apparatus.
essential tiling iu the profitable cultivation of a farm, and the
rabllahrrb,
richest sollltj the world may yield Vi-ry poorly If the settler
DM, J. C. AYDn A CO,, Practlenl ChvmUiSt
ly
CUA8./.0. KLINE ft DO.
Wnrr.intcii ti) do more work witli Ic^s wwxJ thin jy
Wliolesnle Dealers in
it. unable to expend upon It his labor on account of his shiver*
AT iDiwrry, New Vrrk
mt Office Box. 4.586
DOWJEIiTi, MASS,, XT. 8, A,
Dtlior Sluvo ever made in this country.
^
Ing with the ague, or if com)»eIIed totake trade at a heavy
Sold In Watervilie by Wdi, Dyerand J Il-Phistod,
14
charge for his grains. Here b1< the evidences of refinement
and cultivation are at hand- It is not necessary to ride fifty
miles to a flour mill, over a rough road aad through n wilder
NO. 50 COiMMKHOIkL.fvT.,
are iu want of enorgetlo business mea, wfch from
AN E:;KC£LL£NT FIANOEORTE
Known in this iimrkct for Twenty Years,and recognized
ness oouutry ; nor are the wlnteia cold—they are shoit and
[Formerly occupied by Mathew* & Tboina*.]
8100 to $6(0 capital, to open offices in important towns,
fTj
' FOR SALE. VERY LOW,
open. The seasons rommeore very early’ in April (he
AS one of the bcstuominon Cook Stoves ever introduced.
ploughing Is fin l.ohed (frequently commencing in March,) and J.S.Rehrt,
ortoactascauvahslngagentsinev^ry
County la'the UuUed
X v^xvx ajxa.j.1*^.
LaWllUAMS.
New—Skvkn Octave.
the seed Is In. I
The Iron Clad.
Sidtos, fort 0 sale of the new
SMALL'MELODKONwS
to
let
at
$2
50
to
$.^00
WHAT VISITORS WILL SEE.
tJonsIgnmenls of Uouiitry Produce Solicited.
per quarter. Melmloons and Organs, tosril—th*; most deslra
viost Cook Stove made. Warranted, to ast
The visitor will see as good crops growing in Vineland as
ble Instruinaut on favorable terms Orders rerelred lor
Twenty years.
ho will find any where In the Union, notexceptlngthe iVest.
The soil is highly productive. Hundreds of farms are under
wsrr.inted(obethobe8tlow price Machine lo (he market
TUNING AND HKFAIKING.
cultlvatlou He will sue hundredsof orohardsand vineyards
to be perlbot in conslrairtlon and to work as represented or
I
TIic
Farmer*a Cook.
Call
at
bis
house,
Winter
Street.
In hearing, lieean be .driven through a hundred udies of
Address Q H. OARFENTKR,
the money refunded.
With extra largo ware for Farmer's use.
farms, orchards and vineyards upqn Che Vineland tract, and
18
WatervMle, Me.
Special (ersBs given io experisnoed agents. Exolusivs
behold a scene of beauty and improvement noteioeHed lo the
Union. The uuderwigued fiiri.lshes carriages to those who
SOAP 6TO.\K STOVK6
erritory granted. Blachlne fully license#.
come to look on the land, free of expense. A spade is ttlwa}s
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
Both
open
and
closo,
of
Elegant
Style
and
finish.
Send for sample of work and illustrated elrealar.
taken ,BO||)at every uppertuulty h given for examination.
otice 1n hereby ;;iven, that the *ubsnrib>ir hiis buHi duly
Also a very large assortment of Farlor, Cook, and Address
The new land is eaaily cleared, and the first crop of sweet
appointed administrator on theestatuof SALLY RLAtSpotatoes will pay for tha cost and the elearlng of the land,
Lft.MB BKITTIKG MAGHINR MF«. I'O^
DKI.l., late of Watervilie, In tbe county of Kennebec, deceasHeating Stoves, and Sheet! ron AirtIghU. Alien hand
after which it will produce largeorops of wheot and grass.
__________
S t« Waahiagton S(re«l, Boatoa.
ed, intestate, and hai undertaken (bat tru*t by giving bond and for sale at the very lowest prices. Cill and see
What hRF been doiiec.au be done. All the beautiful homes In THE subserlher has on hand, for sale, at his Repository, as (ho law directs:—All persons, therefore, havlug dauiauds them.
ARNOLD k READER.
Vineland have been taken from tbe new land by (be band of
against (ha fstsfe of suld deceased/ira desired to exhibit the
Cor.
4'
^emple-sts...,.,
Wateruitlef
STATEMENT
Industry and pativuce. There are liuodreda of settlers in
same for setileineut; nnd all indebted to said estate are re- BROADCLOTHS, TRICOTS, and DOESKIHS.
Tineland who came ^bere with from two to ve huudred dolquested to m tko Immadlaie payment to
OF TUB
A COMPLETK A8BORTMKXT OF
lara. wboara now worth thousand*. TheH.e men, however,
E have as good a line of these Goods on hand as can be
January 25,1869.
82
KDWIN P. BLAI8DKLL.
found lu the State
GAKDNER ft WATSON.
are not idlersoispeculators,but men ofiu(hiitry,iutel]igwDce
Oof^
patience and nerve.
April 17,1868
_
EXECUTRIX’ NOTICE.
Large DUtabers of people are purchasing, and people who
or THE .MOST ATTKACTIVE .TVI.ES,
119
B
boadway
,
N
ew
Y
ork
.
desire the beat location should visit tbe piaoe at once.
CLOTHES REEL.
otice is hareby given, that tbe subscrlbvr has been
And of all descriptions,—Top nnd Open, one Sent or two,
Improved land is also for sale.
duly appointed Executrix of the last wiil and testament
E
have
(he
best
CLOTHES
UKELeverlnvented.
Itfolda
I’crsons
in
wiint
of
n
good
Curriiigc,
Open
or
Top
Tl&lllEK LAND
of JOHN A. JUDKINS, late of Wa’ervllle. In the County of
up like an Umbrella; can be taken In, in one tnlnwte
JAXUAHT l8T, 1880.
ean be bought wRhorwithouttimbei—thetlmbeerat market
Buggy, Sunsliado. Brownell or Wagon,
Keuoebeo. deceased, testate, and has underiakun that trust
It-has one hundred Hud twenty feet ofllue. Price set up and
valuation.
Ci.n*!,, ..... •i.noo.noo no
•^y
giving
bond
as
the
law
directsAll
persons,
therefore,
ready
for
use, 94.50. Warranted to give satlslactlon or no
Will find it for tliolr interest to call on him, and know haviniT deniai'ds against the eliale of said deceased, are desir
THE TITLE
fuan.ua,
.
. ‘ ,
.
.
706,011 Ol
N^OLD ft MVADKR.
ARMC"'................
sale.
. personnily Hint ’
The title la Indisputable. Wanantee leedsgiven, clear of
ed to exhibit the same for settlement; and all Indebted to said
all ioeuiubvaures, when the money Is paid.
To»l
Aiatra,
.
•1,706,811
M
efttjte are requeMed to make immediate payment to
1369.
Win B. BY HAN’S
1869.
Boarding conveniences at hand.
Jaiioary *26,1860.
*21
BaRaU A. JUDKINS.
ASSETS.
Letteis promptly answered, and Reports of fiolon Robinson
and Pr.Gba.T. Jackson stnt, together with (be Vineland Knral. ttp-SECOND-IIAND OARRIAOE8 for sale, and now
Cash on band, and In Bank..................................9*06,1*1 M
PersoDS before vIsltlBg (he plare bad better write, as full
OE seeds and PLANTS,
Cash Id hands of Agents, and in course <ff f rans'
^
ones excliunged Tor Second-hand.
LOBINO’S BOLLAB BOXES
information will be went relative to tbe route, and other parDiission,......................................................
3(10,469 6*
,
OF
INITIAL
NOTE
PAPER.
is
now
published,contHlulog
derorlptlons
of
over
LfiOOvaiirOrders
nnd
inquiries
solicited.
tlcuiari, which will be found In the papers sent.
Call
Loans
on
Oovromenk
Scenritlsft,
ntolmively.
ItOJIOO
Od
tie»i of Flower Seo'lti and I'lantr. It Is splendidly illustrated
Au accept. )le preflcutto . yopng Uitj .4 all time.
Address, CUA8. K. LAhUlfi, Proprietor.
.
462,90500
- Francis Kknkick.
with about thirty elegant wood eiigravlnga nnd two beautiful United araUsStpeks. (Market Valwe,).
Vineland P.O., New Jersey.
^
Excelled by none, they hnvei won popuinrity wherever CO lore! plates; one which will be, the celebrated *‘Mss POL- Loans on Bond and Mortgage (on Keel Estate
Wafcrviire, May, 1668.______
___________«6tf
worth $1,166,000,)
....
468,784
known.
LOCK ” Geranium; eolored from nature. To U will be fouud, State,Coant7,aD4
City Beiods,(Market Valne,)
^L147 ^
deNignafornrmiiiilngthe
(lower
garden:
(okether
wl
h
full
HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
MAILED TO ANY PART OF THE COUNTRY.
Propeity—Mlseellsnsotis Items,
.
186A8979
directions for Sowing Seed. Transplanting, fto
This woik Othtr
niilBRcovlvHbleforlul.off FnaalnBaa.
8u,8*l^
Addrois I.OIIING, I’uuuaiixn,
will be sent free to alt my Customers, arU to all others, on
Fire
and
Inbmd
1’r.mhtiua
du.ll.w
York
Ottc.,
00,870
V
all) Washington 8t., Boston, Mass. receipt of ten c^nts, which is not half the actual cost.
ImSl
he subscriber, having opened a Repair Shop, Is pref>lngci,lnl.n,l.
Ac,......................................
81,00181
ALSO GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAl’ERING
I am also Iniroduein ’ to tbe Pnblic my new Tomato, tho
pared to do all sorts of
LYMAN MAMBIOTII CLUSTER. Dr. D Rice, says: Every•1.708,611 W
JOBBZira AND BDFAZBINO.
RAGS! RAGS!!
body should have It.” forlflustratod elicutar, containing d^
Liiuunu, •ll'),281 08.
tABIIiandlha highest price paidfor aojthlrpi »lb soriptla'D, reconoBCBdations, ft.
Addres*
All kinds of Repairing neiitly done, such us rnmsnls,
A.
F.
nABTINOB,
PauiaoiT.
WM. II. LYMAN,
I paperaau be niada,Mthe.
oontittursto meet all orders Umbrellas, Scissors, Bosom I’fns, Enns, flicks. Keys fit
W. B, BUOKHOOT, Viot-Pxn'T
MAIL OFFIOR.
Ijnportor of Seeds,Bulbs.and Plants.
In tbe %bQvellne,tB a man ted, &c., &o. .
A. M. DUNBAR.
Fatxx W. Bauaxd, Owntary.
Loveietfe. Hass4m 27
at vaaflven oatlsfai.
that
Natush HAtpia, Aa.'t BM'y.
In the room over the Lookup, one door soatli,of ll-o
tloD to tbe MSI employers
ood SRBAD is . luxury. Buy Ilor.ford's Self-ralal
Post Office,
8m20
L. T. nOOTHBY Ag»nt
WORSTED GOODS.
Bread PraparatloD, and you .r.auia lo have It.
for a period tbnt Indicates
Offlee at Eaitern. Expraas Office, Main Street,
PorsU.by
0. A.OITaLMERg OO.
some espelence la the bwsl
LOlUD8-HOOI)S-,IACKETS-l!OSK—
p.sa a...i
Wfttervllle, Me.
new.
CUll.UBEN’S BOOTS—IIAI.MORAL HOSE—
Orders promptly attended
Just purchnsert anti for sal« hy
D,R1IP OITBON, t
O. A. OI1ALMBK8 ft CO'S.
lo oseppllcatloB atblaehop,
*
Featberi,
THE MISSES FISHER.
Safi]^ Bibboni
Nov. 18,1868.
Mala Street,
ASSORTMENT of Olmpt far Bren Trliiiniln(n _c.n_bo QF every style, for sale by
arrow and wlilc—Hgnrod und Plaitv-Justreceived gYHOP—averyotdl foarticleoanbsl u h at
opposite Marstoii’a Bfook.
E. & S. FISHERMIBB FlSUERg.
uU4
UKRB
ft
UO
(euud
at
by
MISS
FISHER.
WaTBKVILL,

Vineland Is the first place in the world where a general
system ot puidin adornment has been adopted. AU the roads
are planieil with shade trees, and the roadsldea seeded to
The Bubscribers, wlU furgrasv. Thu houses sot back from the roadsides, with flowers
nii-h at short notice,
...bredln Kngland by Mr. Heweston.ln 1860. Dam,“Ku- and khrubbery in front, making Viiiflaud already one of the
gSDl.:” filr.,“ Oonf.ssor Oenoral." (Se« Stud Hook, toI. most beau'ilul places in ihu country.
MAIIBIsB & GB41VITK
To. pa«. 407.1 “ Kugenlo,” Annffold'id.ln.waa bredbyt.ord MEASURES TO IN.SURE THE PUBLIC WELFARE.
Walelford, in IBMi, got by “ Barbailaa.” Kugciii.s dani
Vinelamd is (he first sett lenient in the world where decid
“ Allegr«tla,”bj “St. tuko.” out of "Alba," by “ Dauby.’
MONUMENTS,
ed mcisures liave been adopted tj secure the interests of the
actual
settler
against
the
speculator.
No
p
operty
is
sold
but
GRAVE
STONES, ^c.
^isrjsr FIELD
upou the express condition that it shall be built upon within
WM a Rucceseful runner in England, winning the Goodwood a year. Uy this provision every part of the country is im
made of the best maible.
»od Newmarket aUkes,and ruonlng lecond lu the W«rbj\ proved. The impioveineot of one properly enhances the
' They have ou band a large
Having met with an accident be
stud and value of the ristghboring property. In this respect t'e InlluassorimeDt ul the above art!*
eoldto the governmenf of Nova Scotia for >5*500 in go*d.
tnev is CO operative iu its character This provision accounts,
In offering this highly brad horse to my patrons lu New to a great extent, for the remarkable success of Vineland, cle*.
Persons wishing to
(.gland, 1 feel sure that he will meet .want often spoken of and the prosperity of the place.
by hreederi.=kl»e,COI.o«,»nd»im.»«alko. I ha.# n»Ter
THE TEMl’KRANCE rRIXCIFLE.
Watervllle I>*c 1.1868.
had a horaain my stables io well adapted to breed Corrlago
Every 3ear it is submitted to a vote of the people whether
and ae.tlrmeu’iUorsesor pain.
any tavern shall be licensed to sell liquor. The license iias
ANNFIRLD has no pretensions aa a trattel, having never never been carried, and no liquor is sold In Vineland. At
baan harnessed. Hesunda sljtteon hands high; la bay with the last election there was not one vote cast in favor of liquor
bi.ekmnikaasd »«lnla,nnd»br»allfuiagure.
selling, a thing th- t has never probably occurred bef-rre.
Forthaaakaof Introdatingtho stock, and to Improve the 'Phis is a great protection to families, and to (he industrious
DR. BOUTELLE,
asa of breeding mares, I offer his lervloes for this season at hublrs of the new settler.
WATEKVILLE, ME.
'lo Manijfacturfrb.
810 fob Spnaon iiervlee; 8>S to WnrrnnI.
The town affords a fine tipening for various manufac/urlng
THOS. S. LANG.
business, belnx near I'hiludelphlR, and the surround'ng coun Offick over Tlinyer & Murston’s Store, Boutelle Block.
Viftl raae«lbo..Mny,16«8.
___________ «__________
try has a large population, which affords a good market.
Tills settlement is now oce of the mo.st beautifhl places In
(he country .and agreesble fora residence.
Jt is inten Jed to make it a

A

Druggists.

The subscriber,having purchased tbe whole of te Ra
Road Foundry, near the .Main Central Rail Road Depot, and
fitted up a

MARBLE

WORKS.

T

O

ATWOOD CROSBY, M.D.

HARNRSSRS!!

IVCakers’ Croods
AT GREATLY

Beduoed Prices!
Coritompl.tlng n chnnge In some branches of onr busi
ness, we have determined to reduce our preeent
Stock bv selling for n few days at just snob
■ • ■ prices' as the goods may command,
even in tbia quiet market, and
in these very quiet times.

HarneiM* of all kinds; Bridles, Halters,
Bnffolo Robes, Blankets, Ciroingles, Oig
Saddles, Coach Pads. Saddle Trees,
■yinkAT.; Plated and Covered Trimmings,
Whip Sockets. Whips, o. &c.
Tills sale, without regard to cosf, is to continue only a
sliorttime: after which we slmll return to moderately
paving prices. Only tiiose wlio call or order very soon
will Bceurc tlio ndTii'ptpgo nflurdad by tliis sacrifice on
G. B. BUOAU & CO.
Watervlllo, Dec. 24,1868.

STOVES!

Dll. G- S- PALMEK,

BTOVJES I

STOVES

The Model Cook—

A LEOTTJEE

Dll- E- F. WHITMAN,

DAVIS, BERRY & CO-,

GROCERIES, FLOUR & PLOVISIONS,
A.DAvts,

The White Mountain.

Profitably Employment.

PORTLAND.

Figure S Sezuing JFcuGhine,

Carriage Repository

oSKMON and

nARRIAO

• EA^IISTTING.
lIuYlng taken tlie Sliop al tlio

Old Stilson Stand on Temple Street,
rocenUf.Mwanpiafi bv Mr. B. D. SHrHge, wo ohiill be
sVl'Wl^'OF**ve 07ilsr> fur House, Bigii and Oarriuge

PAIWl'ING, GRAINING,
PAPER HANGING,
GLAZING, &c.
OAOBlAOn

aETAIBINO

wHI also be promptly anil fnlthftilly done.
AHIwwrk Ontrueted to no wRI bo w^ranted to givosntisfnctlpu, and prices will bo reasoDoble.
.
W'
K. K. BLANCHARD & CO.
0.

»»

'

^ALL STYLES OF
mfflllinoryp

..IN JJATS & BONNETS,
Cau be found at
••4

...TUB

.jriJUSSJE^

FISHER’S.

,Tlis Tkorpuglibred Hereford Boll
I «*COMPW4>N LADD’*

■^YILL stBnil «t Hi. Karm of lL C.

, UL'RLKIGII, ill Kairflelil, Vuring
Ibe KMon ul' H-OU, fur tUa iiiiproYOlueiit of atock.
T.kmv, fur lliu soBton sorvice.—

For Iki ruugtiiiroil cows, $25.
For griido co irs,
6.
Cvh At time ef .rrricD,
BmlV .
eURLKlGH & SHORES.
Jiin., 1859.
Mai u. Fniw^rjlni. q»py Svxw *04 Md WII to Ibis Offiw

r■-INliH

BIS18.4$aw U«U*i. fc U>4Ui’ri •>! Mir br tlw
....j.... KIBUKK.
HIUIW

N

W

C A. R R I ^ a RS
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Extra Good Bargains are given.

W

Illustrated Floral Guide and Catalogue

REPAIR SHOP-

FAINTING,

T
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